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Expansion 
problems 
examined 
By Jim Jaworski 
Assistant Campus News Editor 

Faculty and staff took advan
tage of an opportunity to present 
their most pressing concerns, such 
as potential overcrowding, to 
Columbia's top officials at the 
College Council meeting April 7. 

President Warrick L. Carter and 
Allen Turner, chair of the board of 
trustees, answered questions on 
hot-button issues ranging from the 
school's rapid growth to rising 
tuition. While council members 
raised tough questions, they 
weren 't overly confrontational, 
and Carter and Turner were forth
right with their responses. 

The most pressing issue raised 
was the concern that the college is 
growing faster than its facilities 
can handle. 

"We are really aware that we are 
victims of our own success," Turner 
said. "We project that we are going 
to be squeezed pretty soon." 

In order to prevent the potential 
faci lity problems that may arise, 
Turner said the school can use cur
rent space more efficiently. Carter 
endorsed creating a block system 
in scheduling, in which all classes 
would start and end at similar 
times. Turner stressed that while 
the school has purchased more 
faci lities, such as the Spertus 
Institute of Jewish Studies, 618 S. 
Michigan Ave., the school can't 
wait for the new space to be ready. 

"We will be in trouble before 
that," Turner said. 

Some on the council questioned 
whether Columbia can continue to 
grow while still keeping the advan
tages of a small school. Carter 
stressed the school administration 
was just as concerned about educa
tional quality becoming diluted. 

"It's not just a growth discus
sion; it is always a quality discus
sion we have," Carter said. 

Carter and Turner both said 
despite the concerns over lack of 
space, there will not be any change 
to Columbia's open admissions 
policy. 

Carter and Turner also discussed 
rising tuition. They said they are 
aware Columbia is no longer a 
cheaper alternative to state schools. 

"Tuition is killing us, there's 
no doubt about it," Turner said. 
" We need to raise tuition like 
everyone else in the country, and 
it's a problem." 

Tuition will rise 4.75 percent 
next year. 

Faculty members seemed 
pleased that Carter and Turner 
came to the meeting to speak with 
them. 

Photography instructor and 
College Counc il member Greg 
Foster-Rice said he was satisfied 
with Carter 's and Turner 's 
responses but thinks better dia
logue among the board, adminis
trators and instructors is needed. 

" I do worry that we arc more 
concerned with space and money 
more than education," he said, 
adding that he believed Turner 
was responsive to his concern. 

Mauricio Rubio/The Chroricle 

Ryan Knight, third baseman for the Columbia Renegades, raises his glove after tagging out 
Northwestern Wildcat Caleb Fields during a game held at UIC's North Field on April 5. 

Renegades pave way 
for other sports teams 
By Jim Jaworski 
Assistant Campus News Editor 

The White Sox isn't the only 
Chicago baseball team that has a 
championship to defend. 

The Columbia Renegades post
ed the best record in their league 
last season and have gotten off to 
a 2-3 record this year. The team is 
starting off with some new faces 
and is playing for the first time 
wi thout the help of alumni. 

"We have a whole fresh, new 
team that is very eager to get serious 
about playing baseball," said Chris 
Schroeder, president of the 
Columbia College Athletics 
Association and one of the 
Renegades' three catchers. "A lot of 
players arc coming back next year 
too, so it's only going to get that 
much more competitive every year." 

The team was fo rmed s ix years 
ago as the first c lub sport at 
Columbia and joined its current 
league, the Illinois-Wisconsin 
Baseball Conference, playing 

aga inst regional teams, such as 
the University of Wisconsin
Fond Du Lac and Northeastern 
Illi nois University. The 
Renegades play all home games 
at the Uni versity of Illinois at 
Chicago's North Fie ld, 90 I W. 
Roosevelt Road. 

While the current season is 

"There's a stigma that 
artists can't be athletes. 

That 's dead wrong, 
because our team ~~ full 

of them." 

- Matt Holihan, 
Renegades ' second baseman 

a nd assistant coach 

underway, the team looks foward 
to the future, preparing to join a 
new, more compet itive league, 
the National C lub Baseball 
Association, next year. Team 
leaders dec ided to play the sea
son without alumni to test out 

how competiti ve the Renegades 
can be. since the new league 
docs not allow a lumni to play. 
The change in leagues would 
allow the Renegades to compete 
with more established and 
stronger teams. such as ones at 
the Unive rsi ty of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign and 
North western Un iversity. If the 
Renegades do well, the team can 
advance to play teams from 
around the country in a national 
championsh ip. which is not pos
sible with the current league. 

Some involved with the team. 
such as li•culty adviser Howard 
Schlossberg. would like to sec 
Columbia fie ld two teams. one for 
each league. 

1l1c interest is there with almost 
50 people come out for tryouts. 
Schlossberg believes that having 
two teams would be beneficial for 
different types of players: some who 
are serious and others who have 

See Sports , Page 11 

Columbia 
• cravtng 

national 
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College hires global 
public relations finn 
By Hayley Graham 
Campus News Editor 

Despite having its own 
Marketing and Communications 
Department, Columbia recently 
hired the global public relations 
firm Edelman to help increase the 
college's national recognition in 
March. 

' 'The objective in hiring any 
consulting firrn is, in fact , to 
increase the college's name recog
nition of the institution," said 
Mark Lloyd, assistant vice presi
dent of Marketing and 
Communications. 

Edelman will be working on a 
generalized program to enhance 
Columbia's visibility in the 
national media in particular. 
Although the college attrac ts 
local media attention. it has 
trouble breaking in to outlets 
like The New York Times. Lloyd 
said. He also pointed out the 
success of the program will be 
measured the inc rease of the 
college 's media attention. 

Columbia's Marketing and 
Communications Department 
" lacks media contacts; we lack 
sufficient resources." Lloyd said. 
"Edelman is a national PR firm. 
They will provide us with 
resources." 

Li la Trick!. a Columbia 
alumna and assistant account 
executive at Edelman. said the 
firm is using a public relations 
program to expand the college ·s 
branding campaign. The main 
goal is to communicate 
Columbia's stories both locally 
and nationally. 

"We hope to achieve feature 
Columbia stories that capture 
the essence of the institution:· 
Trick! said. 

Margaret Sulli van. chai r of 
Marketing Communication. said 
she thinks hiring Edelman 
makes a great deal of sense. 

"' I think it's consistent with 
the vision 20 10 (plan] the brand
ing strategy if we"re going to be 
the world "s most important arts 
and media school." she said. 
'They represent the scale of 
service that we need if we arc 
going to live out our dream." 

In March. Edelman was 
se lec ted to represen t Columbia 
out of s ix other public relations 
firms. The college already had 
established a relationship with 
Edel man nearly a decade ago. 
according to Sullivan. About I 0 
years ago a forme r faculty 
member who worked at 
Edelman he lped desig n the 
sports public relat ions program 
at Columbia. Sullivan said. And 
many students have had int~.:rn
ships at the linn. 

See Edelman, Page 11 
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Blog burglers 
By Jeff Danna, Editor-in-Chief 

I 
have a!,..ays believed in giv

ing credit where credit ls due. 
In no other occupation is that 

philosophy more important than 
journalism. 

In the media, if you misai
tribute information, or misquote 
a source, I guara;;tee bad things 
will happen. It ts not unc<'•n
mon for reporters to lose their 
jobs or face lawsuits when 
details of an article are not 
properly worded or credited. 

Lately, though, some Associated 
Press writers have been walking a 
fine line between honest reporting 
and plagiarism. 

According to several blogs, in 
the past couple of weeks AP has 
written a11icles using infonnation 
acquired from bloggers' posts 
without crediting them. 

John Byrne, executive editor 
and a blogger for Rawstory.com, 
wrote in a March 28 post that an 
AP story about the Bush adminis
trdtion altering language in its 
clearance policy and possibly hin
dering access to ciassified docu
ments by ~;a~·s included infonna
tioot repcr.cc 'vy t11at biog. 
Ncrm2;~y. wr; ~; ~g nbcut 

a nether oubltcatir.,n's work is 
p~rfectiy accept~ ble as long as 
i! is prcperiy attributed or cred
ncd. Unfonunate!y. AP did not 
give ere~ :~ ' O Rawstory.com, a 
big no-no--especially for one 
of th\' vedc''s. most " ' ell-known 
anJ respec<eci news outlets. 

Byrne wrote '" his b!0g that 
duri!lg a phone cunversa!ton AP 's 
medio rela!ions director told him 
t~at whtle the wire service dtd 
hear about the news from the Raw 
Story arttcle, the writer did her 
own reponing by personally con
tacting the gay rights organiza
tions quoted in the original story. 

Apparently, in !:uch cases, :t is 
AP's policy to credit the source of 

the infonnation, not the source of 
the inspiration. 

In another instance, AP picked 
up on a story originally reported 
by Paul Kiel on the blog 
TPMmuckraker.com about a 
Kansas representative purchasing 
a hou: e 'rom a nonprofit group 
with ties to former House 
Majority Leader Tom DeLay. The 
blog was posted two days before 
the AI' story came out, and AP 
again made no mention of the 
original piece. 

As TPMmuckraker.com blogger 
Joshua Micah Marshall wrote in a 
March 29 post on his site, 
"Writing up or following up on a 
story and not crediting the news 
organization that first reported it is 
not a journalistic felony. It's more 
on the order of a misdemeanor or 
moving violation. But it is a 
breach." 

But AP's questionable reporting 
does not stop there. In Byrne's 
blog, he quotes the AP media rela
tions director as saying, "We do 
credit blogs that we know. We had 
no idea who you were." 

Effectively, what he is saying 
is that unless you ' re well
known, your work is meaning
less . That's like saying a 
reporter doesn't have to credit 
the Hyde Park Herald , a news
paper not widely known outside 
the Chicago neighborhood it 
covers, but when he uses infor
mation he found in the New 
York Times , the name of the 
paper better be at the end of the 
sentence. 

The issue here seems to be one 
of insecurity. What would people 
think if they found out that a 
blog with a statf of two writers 
like TPMmuckraker.com was 
beatir;'; ~·n international wire 
servic~ io top stories? The fact 
that independent media like 

blogs exist is case in point to 
evaluate the future of the main
stream press, and when indie 
journalists start breaking national 
stories there is even more reason 
to question whether the larger 
outlets are reliable. 

If bloggcrs are doing such a 
good job of reporting, we should 
be holding them in higher esteem. 
" Independent media" is not a new 
concept, and' alternative newspa
pers and magazines have long 
received praise for shedding light 
on stories that mainstream publi
cations have overlooked. (Just 
look at the recognition Sonoma 
State University's Project 
Censored has received over its 30-
year history.) 

Blogs are just a logical exten
sion of these indie publications, a 
way for journalists working out
side the mainstream to keep up 
with media convergence. If 
notable wire services like AP are 
going to rely on blogs as legiti
mate sources of news, they should 
be treated as such, and that means 
giving them credit when they 
deserve it. 

Right now, though, AP is try
ing to assert its authority by 
crediting its own writers over 
bloggers as if AP staffers' report
ing is more legitimate than blog
gers' . But what we're seeing is 
that the information on certain 
blogs- like Rawstory.com and 
TPMmuckraker.com- is as accu
rate as anything AP reports. 

This is an indication that it is 
time to stop paying lip service to 
media outlets like AP, The New 
York Tunes and The Washington 
Post. Sometimes the little guys 
just get the job done better. 

- j danno@colu111.ed•t 

Have you ever used the Student 
Health Center? If not, would you? 

~ 
:~,.-.-.~ 

~(., 

"No, but /might go when l 'ml·ick- for 
medicine." 

- Seo Young Yoon, freshman, 
performance arts management 

{~ .. 
-:~ 

;. ~~;; 
~. ~-::? 

"Yes, I wem therefor a had .vore th roat." 

- Rashawn White, senior, muslcul theater 

"No, but/ would go becaul·e I don 't have 
inl·urance. , 

- Tim Binney, senior, audio, a rts and 
acoustics 

"No, but/ had thought about going. If I 
knew more about it, I would probably he 

more tlraum to 11.\·e it." 

- Jol Cuartcro, senior, arts, cntcrtulnmcnt, 
mcdlu management 
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Announcetnents 
South Loop Review Release Party 

The South Loop Review, a creative nonfiction pub
lication of the English Department, will release vol
ume 8 on April II . A release party will be held at 6 
p.m. at the C33 Gallery in the 33 E. Congress Parkway 
Building. The event, which is free and open to the 
public, will feature selected readings from the publi
cation and refreshments. For more information call 
Rose Blouin at (312) 344-8112. 

Futurefarmers Lecture 

The Museum of Contemporary Art and the Art and 
Design Department present a lecture from artist and 
designer Amy Franceschini, founder of digital media 
collaborative Futurefarmers, as part of the series 
"Plays Well with Others." The event will be held on 
April II at 6 p.m. at the Museum of Contemporary Art 
theater, 220 E. Chicago Ave. Tickets are free but must 
be reserved in advance by calling (312) 280-2660. For 
more information call Debra Parr at (312) 344-7887. 

Music Department Showcase 

On April 12, students can come to the Hokin Annex 
in the Wabash Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave., 
for a s howcase that will feature some of the Music 
Department's best singers and songwriters. The event 
is free and will be held from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. For 
more information call Gery Yerkins at (312) 344-6JJO. 

Gender Fusions Night 

On April 13 students can attend "Gender 
Fusions," a free night of GLBT performance art, 
burlesque and drag. There will also be a panel that 
will discuss the friendships between GLBT students 
on campus. The event will be held at the HotHouse, 
3 1 E. Balbo Ave., from 6:30p.m. to 9 p.m. For more 
information call Kathleen McLaughlin at (3 1 2) 344-
8594. 

CTHE 
OLUMBIA CHRONICLE 

If you have an upcoming event or 
announcement, call The Chronicle's news 

desk at (3 12) 344-8964 or e-mail 
chronicle@colum.edu. 
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Musical star comes to Columbia 
'Singin' in the Rain' 
actress, singer visits 
By Amanda Maurer 
Assistant Campus News Editor 

In 1952 Debbie Reynolds made 
a name for herself as a young 
woman who was able to shine as a 
si nger, dancer and actress in 
Singilr'in the Rain. Fifty-four years 
later, Reynolds continues to appear 
in movies and give lectures and 
concerts while touring the country. 

Reynolds came to Columbia for 
the Con'lersation in the Arts series 
on April 6 at the Dance Center, 1306 
S. Michigan Ave. She was inter
viewed by Steve Kmetko, a fonmer 
E! Entertainment Television anchor 
and 1976 Columbia alumnus. 

Before thqt, the Chronicle sat 
down to talk to Reynolds about her 
past and present in show husiness. 

T he C hronicle: You· jus t h ad a 
birthday. How was it? 
Reynolds: It 's fun being born April 
I. I rathe r like the day b ecause 
when I was a kid, I was a crazy kid 
and acted crazy in school, and my 
fTiends thought April I was .i:~st the 
perfect day for me. 

When I fir st h eard Debbie 
Reyno lds was comiag, I imme
di a te ly thoug ht of Singin ' in rite 
Rain. What was it like to be a 
p art o f th a t movie? 
At first I would have thought people 
at your age would have said, 
"Who?" I was lucky to have been in 
it. I was 18 years old, and I had 
never danced before. At the time we 
made it, MGM just put me in it. 
Gene Kelly didn't have a choice; he 

would have probably chosen a per
son with many years of dance expe
rience. I didn't have a lot of dance 
experience, but I worked very, very 
hard. Gene Kelly was a lot older 
than me and scared me because he 
was a very exacting man and very 
outspoken. That's why I thi nk I 
learned so much-because I was 
half scared to death. 

You ' re known for your singing 
and acting. Which d o you enjoy 
more? 
Aren't they the same? The only 
difference is your application and 
style. When you make a film 
you're subdued, more realistic. 
On stage you must reach the back 
row, the balcony, and in film it's 
just a little camera, so it 's more 
realistic so you have to control 
yourself. It 's a different style, and 
that's what you have to learn; 
that 's part o f my education, was 
learning how to be an actress in 
both of these categories. 

H ow did you get started in the 
business? 
Wher : was a kid go ing to school, 
I lived in Burbank, Calif., and 
they had a beauty contest and still 
do today, which is someone 's 
good fo rtune . I won Miss 
Burbank, and the re was a talent 
scout there, and they thought I 
was a funny little kid, because 16 
is pretty young to win a contest, 
and I went over to MGM Studios, 
and I just worked. The camera 
li ked me, and I liked the camera, 
and I've always been a big ham, 
so it's just natural for me. T hat 's 
the hardest thing to learn fo r a 
beginner-how not to be acting, 

but to be perfectly natural with it 
and not be self-conscious. 

C olumbia is full of as piring 
actors, actresses, d ancers and 
fi lmmakers. What ad vice wou ld 
yo u give them ? 
Be certain to stay long enough to 
get your degree so that you can 
teach in case your career of actu
ally performing doesn't come to 
fruition. And perhaps then you 
might wind up behind the camera 
directing and you need a degree. 
My biggest suggestion is to stay 
long enough and get a degree, 
because you never know what life 
has in store for you, and you r act
ing career might end and your 
teaching career might begin . It 's 
just a safeguard . 

Wha t 's o ne of your pass io ns 
that m a ny people m ay not know 
about'! 
Comedy. I love doing sketches. I 
love being somebody else. I love 
to do impressions. [Breaks into 
Katharine Hepburn voice) Well, I 
advise you, you can be anybody. 
You can be Kat ha rine Hepburn if 
you want to be. This would be for 
nightc lubs. This would be for a 
theater or a comedy s ketch s how. 
I do a nightclub act, and I work 42 
weeks of the year. I just throw out 
voices, and I see if the audience 
can guess w ho they are. So that 's 
something I don't rea lly advertise 
or talk about. I just have an ear for 
it. 

What do you do in you r free 
t ime? 
I don't have m uch time for any
thing else, but any free time I do 

Erin MashfThe Chronicle 

De b bie Reynolds, w h o is best kn own fo r her 1952 perfo rm
ance in 'Singin' in the Rain ,' came to Columbia to speak fo r 
the Conversa tions in the Arts series on April 6 . 

have, I have a granddaughte r, 14. Louisiana. [T hey have] offered 
Carrie Fisher is my daughter, [so I us the property, and now we 
am) Princess Leia's mother- that's have to raise a lo t of mo ney to 
how I introduce myself to your build a museum of h istory of 
generation. film coming from the si len t 

\\1h at a r c yo u up to now'! 
I collect movie memorabilia, and 
I have over 4,000 costumes. I 
hope to build a museum in 

screen era all the way up until 
now. We'll s how cli ps and origi
na l costumes. So it'll be very 
exciting if I get tha t done in my 
iifetime. 

After the storm: Katrina students look to future 
Shtdents decide 
between Columbia, 
h ome institution 
By Amanda Maurer 
Assistant Campus News Editor 

When Hurricane Katrina hit the 
Gulf Coast last fall, water 4-feet 
deep consumed Jackie Merlau's 
home in Ocean Springs, Miss. 

A !though Katrina's aftermath 
upset the lives o f those in its 
path, it provided Merlau, a fresh
man film and video major, a 
chance to com e to Columb ia, a 

school she had always wanted to 
attend . Merlau had been taking 
classes at the M ississi ppi Gulf 
Coast Com muni ty College 1n 
Gulfport, Miss. 

Merlau ar rived in Chicago in 
early Se ptember, nearly two 
weeks after the storm hit , and 
on ly days afte r Columbia 
administrators agreed to take in 
di splaced st udents. 

"Columbia saw the need to 
open the doors to the students 
who were affected just as if there 
were any crisi$ in Chicago," said 
Jason Ferguson, coordinator of 

Student Re lati ons. 
A total of 4 1 students came to 

Colu mbia a fte r Ka trina, and 21 
a re still he re today, according to 
the Office of Student Health and 
S upport. Howe ver, the office 
does not know how many stu
dents p lan to stay at Col umbi a 
thi s fal l. As the spring se mester 
comes to an end, so does their 
Katrina-rela ted aid, which may 
be a factor when they decide 
between continuing at Columbia 
or returning to the Gulf Coast. 

Students were placed in one of 
three categories of aid based on 

Jackie Merlau, a freshman film and v ideo major, came to Columbia last September after 
Hurricane Katrina disrupted he r firs t yea r of college at the Miss issippi Gulf Coast Community 
College in Gulfport , Miss . Merlau plans to continue at Columbia this fall. 

the severity of their position after 
the hurricane. 

Those w hose homes and insti
tuti ons were impacted received 
free tuition, room and board for 
a year. 

Aid was also provided to those 
w ho we re fro m C hicago and 
attend schools in a ffected a reas, 
and to student s w ho we ren 't 
from C hicago or the Gulf Coast 
b'ut went to an 

space so [students' ) families 
could come and stay," said Jessica 
Shedd, director of Research and 
Pol icy Analysis at 
Campusrelief.org. 

Nearly I 00,000 co llege stu
dents were displaced after 
Kat rina, S hedd said. More than 
900 schools offered aid to stu
dents, including institut ions in 
the Czech Republic, Greece and 

Iceland. 
institution in an 
impacted area. 

Once the stu
dents arrived, 
adrninistrators in 
the Office of 
Student Heal th 
and Support held 
them an orienta
tion and various 
events for the stu
dents. The office 
also provided 

"We're all ja~ing the 
same challenges. We 

just take it as what it is. 

According to 
a press release 
from the U.S. 
Department of 
Education, col
leges and uni
versit ies will 
receive S I ,000 
for each dis
placed student 
they took in . 

It 's not the same, but 
it's still the city we 

love. " 

- Mo llie Pa rtesotti, 
junior ad ver tis ing m ajor, 

displaced st udent 
Although 

some schools 
winter cloth ing and s hoes fo r the 
students, who may have been 
unprepared for a Chicago winter. 

"We just thought it was the least 
we could do," Ferguson said. 

Other organizations came up 
with creati\'e ways to help students. 

The ational Associ"tion of 
College and University Business 
Officers combined wit h the 
American Council on Education 
to create Campusrelief.org, a 
website that lists the current sta
tus of impacted institutions and 
what offers colleges worldwide 
provide for displaced students. 

"Some were even going to the 
extent of [offering] extra doom 

arc stil l working on becoming 
fully operational. a majority of 
those affected were able to 
reopen for th is year's spring 
semester. 

Tulane University in New 
Orleans suffered S200 million i~ 
property damage after the hurri 
cane. 1-lo\\>ever, nearly SUO 
workers repaired all or the dam
aged buildings by Jan. 12. sa1d 
Richard Whiteside, v1ce presi 
dent of Enrollment Management 
at Tu lane. 

When the campus reopened 
five months after students were 
forced to evacuate, 93 percent of 

See Katrina, Page 7 
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' 
The Music Center of Columbia College Chicago 
1014 5. Michigan at 11th St. 

Concert Hall Events 

Monday April 10 
Joseph Pruitt Senior Recital 12:30 PM 

Martez Rucker Senior Recital 7:00PM 

Tuesday April 11 
Brian Drugan Independent Project 12:30 PM 

Student Concert Series 7:00PM 

Wednesday April 12 
Student Jam with Corky Siegel 12:30 PM 

Milton Suggs Senior Recital 7:30PM 

Thursday April 13 
Jazz Gallery in the Lobby with CJE guest artist 12:30 PM 

Jennifer Jones Senior Recital 7:00 PM 

Friday April14 
Charles Hammond Jr. Senior Recital 7:00PM 
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SIGN-UP 

NOW! 

COURSES: 

SR 23-4777/ 5777-01 
PHOTOGRAPHING THE CULTURE AND 

COMMUNITY OF FLORENCE 
INSTRUCTOR: GINA GRILLO 

SR 22-7.818 01 
THE ARCIUTECTURE OF 

RENAISSANCE FLORENCE: 
DRAWI NG, MEASURE, AND IMAGE, AN 

ARCHITECTURAL SEMINAR 
INSTR UCTO~: J. KI RK IRWIN 

SR 22-3275-01 
PRI NTMAKING: THE SURVEY OF 

TECHNIQUES FOR BEGINNING THRU 
ADVANCED STUDENTS 

INSTRUCTOR: JULIAN COX 

SR 22-3270-01 
PlANTS BECOME PAPER: 

A TUSCAN LANDSCAPE TRA NSFORMED 
INSTRUCTOR: RH IANNON AlPERS 

SR 22-2276-01 
ITALIAN LANDSCAPES & ARCHITECTURE 

IN WATER COLOR: FLORENCE 
INSTRUCTOR: STEVEN SKINNER 

SR 22-2155-01 
WALKING & TOURING THE ART OF 

FLORENCE 
INSTRUCTOR: KATE EZ RA 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
PLEASE CONTACT: 
Claudra Kavanagh 

Colurnbra Arts/Florence Surn'Tler Program 
Art + Dest~n ')epartrr.ent 

312.344.7192 
ckava:"'agh@coium.edu 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT: 

www.cDium.edu/undergraduate/ 

C O LL EGE CHICA G O 

REPAR ATA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF ART 

will be facilitated at the Santa Reparata 
School of Art, situated in the heart of historic 
a few blocks from the Duomo, San Marco. 

important Florentine landmarks. Santa 

area with nine enlargers. 
house two Bendini, one Tackach 
press for classes up to 15 

otinoo/rlro~oino studio is called the 

ft. studio with skylights, storage 
area. and direct access to the ·courtyard. The computer lab 
utilizes 10 G-4s and lmacs, as well as scanners and color 
printers. Additionally, there are two classrooms for lectures 
and a comprehensive art library. All studios at Santa 
Reparata are fully air conditioned and heated. 
PL EAS E V IS I T: 

www. fionli ne .it/ santare parata 

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER IN 2006 

APR 1 L 14 : Deadline for course deposit 
MAY 2 7: Final registration for Summer Session 
JuNE L Deadline for course full payment 
JuLY 5 , Depart from Chicago for Florence 
Ju LY 1 o, Classes begin 
AUGUST . , tast day of classes 
AuGusT 5 , Return to Chicago 

ITEMIZED LIST OF COSTS (estimated) 

AIR FARL $1,350.00 
REGISTR ATION FEL $50.00 
CO UP. SE (3 CREDI T HRS )' $1.260.00 
STUOIO FEES ' $870.00 
HOUSING ' $650.00 -$1,500.00 

Approximate total cost. including airfare. registration fee. 
studio fee, and housing, is $4180 (excluding meals and 

• spending money). This also includes walking tours of 
Florence, out-of-t own excursions and visits to museums 
and other sites of interest. Fees for housing will be paid to 
Santa Reparata. Fees for registration. studio , and travel will 
be paid to the Bursar at Columbia CollegeiChicago. 

· It is not required-that you be registered as a full-time 
student at Columbia College Chicago, however you must 
register through Columbia as a student-at-large. 

5 
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An Invaluable opportunity for Columbia Collep Students! 
Seven days to explore, leam, and abtorb. 

Overload on the art of the put and preterit 

Boola, moviH, and reproductions a~ Rne -
but there Is nothln1 /Ike the lftl thln11 

M a v 1 3 t r. - r: -. . 
• 1 In week New York City 
• 2 CCC faculty: Dan Galemb & Carol Hammerman 
• 2 credit hours 
• Soho accommodations Include smaller kitchen 
• Approximate student cost 

· tuition • museum admittance 
• ilr and/or ground travel 
· hotel 

· sketch book/photo journal 
• food/entertainment 

Start spreading the news!!!!!!!!!!! 
TELL YOUR FRIENDS AND tm1JI, locate, write, find Ill

for •II quettlonl, commtnta, lntemt, etc. ASAP! I 
Clrol HM••• "•' c.,_,., •• ~ • Ciulla~ J1z.344.719Z 

Art " DetiF oftlctl: 7th ,._ WlbMh 
Flrtt meetfnz elite-to be announced 100111 

Tbund&J Aprll13, 2008 

llam-3111 

8238. Wabub 
Bokla Aau 

C galemblhammerman 2005 
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Guest panelist Angela Caputo of Pioneer Press (left) Carmen DeFalco of ESPN Radio 1000 (center) and Brent 
Connett of Fox News address a 'Jo1up of Columbia students at an alumni panel discussion held by the Columbia 
Chapter of Society d Professionai Journalists at C-Spaces Gallery, 33 E. Congress Parkway, on April 6. 

Some students unsatisfied with health center 
By Brian Sarna 
Staff Writer 

Afte r a public complaint ques
tioning the qualit~ of 
Colu:nbia 's student Health 
Center i~ March, schoo: officials 
h3ve ma:ntai nee: that "you get 
what you pay for." 

Mark Kelly, vice ·;;res iden~ of 
Student Affairs, said t:,is was the 
first rompb;n: he has hea rd r.bout 
!he r.ealth center, anC a:;cordir:g to 
'.!ata ;,e has available--a sat isfac
iiVI'. S'.irvey cam;Jilecl every ~wo 
·Neek£ -'ae cemer i~ d~ing an 
exceiltr.t: job. 

The sar vey cvvers iss:Jcs from 
lengti: 0f stay ·!o exam inr.tion to 
cverai! sot ;_sfaction with the 
v isit. A ccordin g !o the survey, 86 
percent were ·'very sa t is fied " 
with the doctor o r nurse practi
tione r 's skill in examining them, 
and 87 percent were "very satis
fied" with the overa ll quality of 
the visit. 

The onl ·; area that recei ved a 
sl ightly ~e&ative rev iew was 
wa iting time , ~ vhich was the 
lowest on the survey, 46 percent 
t·f ~tcde.-• '.s "very satis fied" wit h 
their waiting for an appointment 
post ItS SCheduled start t ime. But 
30 percent of the st~tricnts were 
"satisf:ed" w!tl'l the amr.· i ~:~t of 
time tl:ey had to wait a:··~r their 
appo in:ed time. 

··' i Can 't h?.ve a service unit in 
:::1 of Student Affair; !hat could 
remotely approach the numbers 

w ith almost no unhappy stu
dents," Kelly said. 

Kelly said the center provides 
modest services for modest fees. 

Services include treating 
m inor conditions like the flu, 
strep throat and b ladder infec 
tions, as well as testi n g fo r 
mono, STDs, blood-sugar leve ls 
and pregnancy. T he center is the 
first line of defense for students 
and theic health, Kelly said. 

:r, :he student has problems 
beyond the 

Not every student agrees with 
the satisfaction survey or the 
price, however. · 

Erin Tulley, a senior journalism 
major, said she has gone to the 
center twice fo r sinus infections. 
The first time, last November, she 
was given a prescription that she 
was allergic to, and s he broke out 
in hives. 

The second t im e, last 
December, she said the doctor 
said to keep taking Sudafed non-

drowsy and to 
capacity of the 
health cente r, 
the student !s 

- re f~rred to a 
doctor's office 
or clinic. 

T he price 
each full- time 
stud ent pays 
for these serv
ices is $25 pe r 
semester, and 
p a rt-t ime s tu-

"I don 't have a service 
unit in all of student 

affairs that could 
remotely approach the 

numbers with almost no 
unhappy students." 

keep dri nkin g 
fluids . Tulley 
said the doctor 
told her he once 
took S udafed 
for a m o n th 
before getting a 
prescr iption. 

- M ark Kelly, " I haven't 
gone back," vice p res iden t of Studen t 

Affairs 
Tulley said. " I 
have felt sick 

dents pay S I 0, a figu re reached 
by the admin istrat ion in con
junct!on with St;Jdents and the 
last student government. 

Cot'lpared with other local 
institations that price is cheap . 
DePaul Unive rsity r.harges its 
s tuclc;:'s $60 pe r quarter, 
Univ~·. ; ;:y of Il linois a t C hicago 
charges $97 per semester and the 
Unive rsity of C hicago charges 
$153 per quarter. Robert Morris 
co:lege does not offer health 
serv!ces to it s students. 

since then. I just 
don 't think they know what they're 
doing, so I haven't wanted to go 
back." 

Tulley said she was asked to fill 
out a survey when she vis ited but 
declined because she just wanted 
to leave. 

Journalism m aj o r Ros lyn 
Mabry did not even know 
Columbia had a health cente r. 

"They s houldn ' t charge us ," 
Mabry said. " I didn't know about 
i t, and I've never used it. I need a 
re fund." 

The issue has gotten some 
attention fro m the Student 
Government Association. The 
Student Affairs Committee of the 
SGA has talked about the stu
de nts' sat isfaction following a 
comment at last month's State of 
the College address. 

Brian Matos, cha irman of the 
SGA Student Affairs Committee, 
said the comment at the open 
forum was the first public com
plaint he has heard. 

" I have heard, personally, com
plaints from folks who have gone 
there and not received the kind of 
treatment that they wanted or 
believed they deserved," Matos 
said. 

The committee is c urrently 
investigating whethe r or not stu
dents are getting what they pay 
for, since many may never visit 
the hea lth center, Matos said. 

As of February, 1,966 of the 
nearly I I ,000 Columbia students 
have used the cente r this academ
ic yea r. 

Matt Holihan, a trans fer student 
and member of the SGA comm it
tee, said his service at his last col
lege in Indiana was similar. 

" If you need to get serious 
health treatment, it 's beyond the 
borders of what student services 
at any school can provide you," 
he said. 

According to Matos, the best the 
SGA can do is ensure the health 
center is working to its fullest 
capacity g iven its limitations. 

Campus News 7 

Katrina: 
Some students go 
back to colleges 
in the Gulf Coast 
Continued from Page 3 

enrolled students returned after 
80 percent had temporarily 
transferred to different schools 
for the fa ll 2005 semester. 

While nearly all students have 
returned to Tulane, some students, 
like Merlau, have dec ided to 
remain at their host schools. 

" I love this school and ha ve 
made some really close 
friends," Merlau said. "There is 
nothing for me back home- just 
my family who I miss terribly, 
but I can visit." 

Ferguson said that some of 
the Kartrina students who wi ll 
continue at Columbia lik~ 

everything the school o ffers, 
while others may simply find it 
too difficult to go back. 

However, some students felt an 
obligation to retum to their origi
nal school. Moll ie Partesotti, a 
junior advertising major, trans
ferred to Columbia when Katrina 
h it but went back to Loyola 
University in New Orleans for 
tlie spring semester. According to 
Partesotti, 92 percent of students 
came back after the hurricane, 
which she read in an e-mail from 
Loyola's president. 

"The city's not completely 
back," Partesotti said. " It espe
cially wasn't three months ago 
when we came back." 

But that wasn't enough to 
keep Partesotti away. Although 
she thought Columbia's help 
was fantastic, she wanted to 
make sure that her cred its trans
ferred properly and that she 
graduated on time. 

For Merlau, a combination of 
enjoying Colum bia and Chicago 
has led to the decision to stay. 
However, she is constantly 
thinking about her family, 
which continues to battle with 
Katrina-related issues. 

" I honestly hate being in 
Chicago knowing that my mom is 
having to deal with the mess and 
frustration with ins urance," 
Merlau said. "She and my dad live 
in the front yard in a FEMA trailer 
while I'm here. I'm glad to have 
this opportunity, but it's just hard 
to see my parents struggle, and I 
feel like I got out care-free." 

Although Partesotti and her 
1 friends at Loyola University con

tinue to cope with the aftermath, 
Partesotti said that it's relatable to 
everyone. 

"We're all faci ng the same 
challenges," Partesotti sa id . 
"We just take it as what it is. It's 
not the same, but it's st ill the 
city we love." 

Costs of Health Centers at Chicago colleges 
Columbia College 
$25 per semester for full-time students 
$ 10 per semester for part-time students 

.DePaul"' University 
$60 per quarter 

University of Illinois at Chicago 
$ 9 7 per semester 

University of Chicago 
$153 per quarter 
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*Prize Just Added: 
Two Tickets to 
Lollapalooza 2006 
in Grant Park 

April10, 2006 

Prizes 
Complete the National 

Student Engage-

Check your College E-mail 
in box 
( ... @myoasis. Colum.Edu) 
and you will find an invita
tion to participate in the 
survey. Click on the link 
provided, complete the 
survey and hit 'submit' 

Your response will help the 
college determine what Is 
working and what Is not 
working at this Institution. 

Thank you in advance for 
completing this important 
survey. 

PLEASE NOT THAT THIS 
SURVEY IS FOR FRESHMEN 
& SENIORS ONLY 
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A MESSAGE FROM STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICES 

reg"1ster'mg for summer classes? 
Summer 2006 Fmanc'1al A1d Appflca
f~ans w ill be ava·dable March 

13-M"Y 26. Please li1s'1t the SFS 
News Spot light or Forms page at 

www.colum.edu/sfs for more details. 

For more 'mformat1on, 

p lease cont act Student Fmanc'1al 
Serv'1ces by cf1afmg 1-866-7 0 5-

0200 cr v'1 s'1t our webs'1te 

www .colum.edu/sfs 

• Summer 2006 reg·lstra

tlon beg·ms March 13. Fall 

reg·1strat'1on beg·ms April 3 . 

Reg'1straf1on holds have been 

placed on accounts Vli1th 

outstandmg balances. Please 

log onto your Oas'1s Porta l to 

check the stat us of you r 

URGENT 
Have you completed you 2006-2007 FAFSA 

www.fafsa.org 

SFS has begun awarding students with a completed 06 / 07 FAFSA 
Award letters will be sent to your Oasis account. 

Free application for Federal student aid 

www.pin.ed.gov 
Apply for a pin that will be your e lec tronic signat ure 

For more information visit our website www.colum.edu/sfs or call 866- 705 - 0200 
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Discounts elude students Local businesses that 
offer discounts to 
Columbia students 

Many South Loop 
businesses offer 
reduced prices 
By Annie Kelly 
Staff Writer 

Every day Jeff Friede rs, a 
sophomore radio major. carries 
around a plastic card that could 
po tentiall y save him rno:•ey, yet 
he hardly ever pulls i! out of his 
wa llet. The money-saving card is 
his Student I.D., an~ like many 
Columbia students , Frieders 
often fo rgets that local bus iness
es offer a van~ty of discounts fo r 
those with proof of college 
enrollment. 

"Usually I don't recognize that 
it 's even an option." Fricders 
said. Ht• ~an onl y reme mber 
rece ivi ng a s tudent disco unt 
tw tcc during h1s past two years 
at Columbia . 

One of the d iscount s he 
received was at Got Pizza, 719 
S . State St. , which offers a 10 
pe rcent discount on all food 
purchases made by s tuden ts 
wi th a va lid I. D. card . The 
South Loop Club, 70 I S. State 
St.. a neighbor o f Got Pizza, 
also o tTers a 10 percent d iscount 
to students. 

A lthough popular South Loop 
establishments like Thai Spoon, 
601 S. Wabash Ave., and 
Gourmand, 728 S. Dearbo rn St., 
do not offer stude nt dis..:ounts, 
cutt ing prices j ust makes sense 
to some local businesses. 

" A lot of these kids are cus
w mers for yea rs." said Nick 

Loop , manager of the South 
Loop Club. " It 's a way to draw 
them to the restaurant." 

Like Frieders, junior j ourna l
ism major Akisha Lockhart 
appreciates the efforts of busi
nesses like South Loop Club to 
save students money. However, 
she said she rarely asks for s tu
dent dt~coun ts because she usu
ally doesn't know they are 
o ffered. 

" If I was aware , I would defi
nite ly get the di scount," 
Lockhart said. "As a college s tu
dent it 's hard. I'm working part 
time, going to classes, every red 

"A lot of these kids are 
customers for years. It \ 
a way to draw them illfn 

the restaurant." 

-Nick Loop, 
m anager of the South 

Loop Club 

penny I have, I'm trying to save 
it for grad school." 

Bus inesses like Tratto ria 
Caterina, 616 S. Dearborn St., 
unders tand that many college 
students don ' t have extra money 
to spend. At the Ita lian restau
ran t, stude nts consis tently ask 
fo r the ava i la ble 10 pe rcent 
reduction m price because the 
d iscount is printed on the front 
of its me nus . 

"They' re students , so I he lp 
the m out," sa id Bi ll 
Sotercpoulos. owner of Trattoria 
Caterina. 

Nex t door, at Standing Room 
Only, 6 I 0 S. Dearborn St. , a pile 
of white fl iers sitting on the 
counter read: "Attention faculty 
and students: Receive a discount 
with every order." 

But even wi th businesses try
ing to make their discounts obvi
ous, some s tudents said they are 
no t doing enough. Sophomore 
fi lm major Re becca Nauman 
be lieves that more bus inesses 
should be advertising the savings 
s tudents can receive. 

In an effo rt to inform students 
o f resources available to them, 
Barry Benson, Columbia's di rec
tor of Corporate Relations, has 
been working on a Business 
Resource Guide. The guide will 
list bus inesses that support 
Columbia and the discounts that 
severa l o f the m offer. 

"My office has this ongoing 
project to come up with some
thing that would be as comple te 
as possib le," Be nson said . 
" We're trying to be the fina l 
authority on what discounts are 
avai lable to students, faculty and 
s ta ff. " 

Restaurants offering I 0 to 25 
percent discounts on food are list
ed in the guide. Chain vendors 
suc h as Panera Bread and 
Starbucks are listed as school sup
poners, yet do not o ffer discounts. 

The Business Resource Guide 
will a lso lis t area hote ls that pro
vide special prices for visiting 
parents and workout faci lities 
with special student rates. 

" I' m amazed and impressed by 
how many businesses want to 

Ace Hardware, 725 S. State St., 10% discount 

Kitty O'Shea's. 720 S. Michigan Ave., 25% discount 

Orange, 75 W. Harrison St., 20% discount 

Trattoria Caterina, 616 S. Dearborn St., 10% discount 

Zapatista, I 307 S. Wabash Ave ., 10-1 5% discount 

Ask for Student Discounts at these locations : 

Brudno Art Supply, 29 E. Balbo Ave. 

Chicago Firehouse, 1401 S. Michigan Ave. 

Citibank, 100 S. Michigan Ave. 

Enterprise Rent-A-Car , 425 S. Wells St. 

Excheq uer Pub and Restaurant, 226 S. Wabash Ave. 

Hackney's, 733 S. Dearborn St. 

Hilton Chicago, 720 S. Michigan Ave. 

South Loop Club, 701 S. State St. 

Standing Room Only, 610 S. Dearborn St. 

Got Pizza, 719 S. State St. 

For more locations visit: www.colum.edu/currentleventsldiscounts 

work with us," Benson said. 
Despite these deals, Sara 

Korbecki, a freshman early 
childhood education major, said 
that even if she became more 
knowledgeab le about stude nt 
d iscounts, she most likely would 
not ask for them. 

"It doesn ' t even matter," she 
said. " It's no t even enough to 
cover tax. It 's more of a hassle 
than it saves." 

The Business Resource Guide 
will be available by the end of April 
at hllp:l/colum. edu/givinglcorpo
rate _ relationslindex.htm. 

The Libr:ral Education Or..'t artment 
Study Abroa·d Summer Semester 2006 at 

The Kukulcan Educational Spanish Community 
Cuernavaca, Mex1co 

$1975.00 Includes 

All tuition, books and la~guage courses taught by native speakers 

0 Jit:ural workshops: denclng, cooking, bark painting, music, tradit ional medicine 

Weekend excur51ons to Mexico City, 'lllxco, leotlhuee~~n, Tepotzlan and Xochle~~lco 

Weekday excursions to Cortes' Palace, the Robert Brady Museum, Borde Gllrden 

end the Ethno-Botanlc Museum 

Horne stays with th"'C meals dally and transportation to school 

Tranvfers between Mexico City Airport end Cucrnev~ca 

Roundtrip <~•l6)alrlere II not Included 

A $900.00 dc:I)Oilt 11 required by May 5, 2006 

$1.075 II due by Junt 16, 2006 

4 Week Session, July 1-31 
Earn 1 credit hours in either 

Elementary Spanish 

Intermediate Spanish 

Ad'lanc:ed Spanish or 
Mexican Arts and Culture (taught in English) 

For further Information contact: 

RoseAnne Mueller 

rmuellerGlcolum.edu, (312) 3~-7532 

Oscar Valdez 

<WaldezC<:oium.edu, (312) 3~·7690 

Informational Meetings 

Mond1y, March 6 Room 1304 It t pm 
Wednead1y, April 12 Room 1303 1t Upm 

All meeting• tre In tht 624 S Mlchlgt n llulldlll9 



Sports: 
New athletic teams 
in the works 
Continued from Front Page 

a more casual outlook toward 
the game. 

"Staying in both leagues would 
be good for the players who 
might not have the time and ener
gy to be in a league that is so trav
e1-intensive," he said, noting ~hat 
the new league would have the 
team commuting more and to fur
ther destinations. 

! he new league cou ld also 
expose Columbia to more people, 
Schlossberg said. 

"Sometimes sports can be used 
as a marketing tool to get more 
students interested in Columbia," 
he said. 

Team leaders have been able to 
raise enough money to afford the 
fees. In addition to fundraisers , 
such as bake sales where players 
sell cookies that look like base
balls, some players' parents have 
donated to the team. They have 
also cut some costs, such as 
requiring all players to pay for 
their own uniforms. 

Next year, however, the league 
will need a drastic increase in 
available funds. In addition to 
similar umpiring and field fees , 
the Nat ional Club Baseba ll 
Association charges each team 
$1,400 to play in the league. 

" We 're j ust trying to 
have fun. People need to 
lighten up. We 're not a 

jock school." 

-Anthony Piccoli, 
Renegades head coach 

Campus News 11 
Schroeder has also been trying 

to get teams under an umbrella 
organization that can fund any 
potential teams and handle all 
the budgets. Such an organiza
tion, he said, would allow teams 
to have more money and give 
them more financ ial freedom. 

"We're working hard to struc
ture ourselves right now," he 
said. "All these other teams can 
pop up and be ready to go and 
not have to worry about all these 
other things, because it will cen
tral ize all the resources that it 
takes to run a club team. Each 
club team will be able to benefit 
from everything the baseball 
team has a lready learned. 
Everything wil l run much more 
smoothly." 

Michael Ja~eckirThe Chronicle 

Justin Bastineilo, a senior radio major and pitcher, swings at a 
pitch against the Northwestern Wildcats during an out of confer
ence game held at t!"e University of Illinois at Chicago on April 5. 

While having two teams could 
advance the baseball program, 
Schroeder said money could be a 
concern. 

" It's extremely expensive, and it 
asks a lot of our players to spend a 
lot of money," said second baseman 
and assistant coach Matt Holihan, a 
junior television major. "But we're 
passionate about what we want to 
do, so it will be worth it." 

Renegades head coach Anthony 
Piccoli realizes that not all the stu
dents at an art school are so willing 
to embrace sports. Many students, 
he said, have come to Columbia to 
escape a culture in which sports are 
overwhelming and athletes get 
preferential treatment. He said that 
those students' concerns are 
unfounded. 

Edelman: 
Opportunities to be 
created for students, 
officials say 
Continued f rom Front Page 

" I thir.k it's going to be a proc 
found scu7ce of opportunities that 
we :1aven'; evea thought a!:JOut 
y~~." S•11livan said. ''I'd Eke to 
S?P. EdelmJr, do a competition 

with the students with a scholar
ship attached to it." 

Sandra A llen, director of 
Public Relations Studies, said 
hiring Edelman was a positive 
decision for both · the firm and 
the college. 

" It's a two-way street: Our stu
dents get professional exposure, 
and Edelman gets to see the fine 
quality o f cur students graduat
ing," Allen said. " I have a long 
professional care~r. a!ld I know 
the students that graduate from 
Columbia are among the top PR 
students anywhere." 

"Students want it, there's no 
doubt about it," Schroeder said. 
" It's all just a matter of funding" 

At times, funding can be an 
obstacle for student-run organiza
tions. The team, like any other 
organization at Columbia, 
receives $1 ,000 a year from the 
Office of Student Affairs. The 
operational costs, however, use 
up those funds very quickly. The 
Renegades must pay an umpire's 
fee of $75 dollars per game in 
addition to a $250 fee per home 
game to play at UIC. The team 
plays 16 games this season, nine 
of them at home. 

Holihan will be the Renegades' 
head coach next season. 

The team's increasing popular
ity has shed light on the prospect 
of increasing sports at Columbia. 
Students are currently creating a 
soccer team, and other teams may 
develop too, including one for 
softball , Schlossberg said. He 
would also like to ·see if the 
school can create a sports institute 
so all teams can function under 
unified leadership . 

" We've been here for six 
years," Piccoli said. "We' re just 
trying to have fun. People need to 
lighten up. We' re not a jock 
school." 

Holihan agreed that there does 
not have to be a conflict between 
students and athletes. 

"There's a stigma that artists 
can't be athletes," he said. "That's 
dead wrong because our team's 
full of them." 

And for those who are still 
resistant to sports at Columbia? 

"Well then don't buy our cook
ies," Schroeder said. 

" l_!ER\::1 FUNh\::1 AND ENDEARING .. r'l tJINtHNG PIECEI" - I_A t.JEEKL!:l 
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WRiTTE:t~ At1D 
PERFORMf:O B\::1 

SCOTT I':OSE 

DIRECTED B\::1 

RICHARD KLmt: 
<"THREE'S COMPAt18") 

"A WELL CRAFTED STOR8 .. 
EXTREMEL8 WELL-"JRITTEN. 

THE AUDimCE WAS LAUGHiriG 
FROM START TO FlliiSH. H 

- LA SPLASH MAGAZINE 

"FILLED l-J!TH HUMOR, 
HOtiEST8 AND POIGNIINC':I .

- THE TOLUCAN TIMES 

"A SPECTACLE 0~ OF:! GitiAL 

THOUGHT. TRUL8 ltiSP!RHIG." 
- APPI_€XN€T.COM 

THURSDA8 NIGHTS 
AT 8J)(1 PM 

<STARTING APRIL 1:?-TH) 

IMPROI..J OL~:lMPIC 
3541 t"i . CLARK ST. 

CHICAGO, IL 606~-? 
<773) 880-01C.9 
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Classified Advertising 

Deadlines 
Your advertisement -must be received 
by 5 p.m. on the Thursday prior to the 
publishing date. 

Rates 
The Columbia Chronicle charges $0.25 
per word with a $5 minimum. All classi
fied ads must be pre-paid in full prior 
to publication. All ads will be published 
in the order of purchasing date 

Online 
www.columbiachronicleclassifieds.com 

Students, Here what you need to 
make extra money. Visit me @ 
www.website.ws/lanena Password: 
Lanena 

Addison by the Kennedy- Walk to 
train (Btpe Line or Metra) Newly 
remodeled large 1 BR. Eat-in kit. 
w/new appliances. Utilities includ
ed. $750.00 773-704-3563 

Chicago Job Fairs at chicagojo
bresource.com 

Earn $800-$3200 a month to drive 
brand new cars with ads placed 
on them. www.adcardrive.com 

FOR SALE:Artist-style Studio, in 
Printers Row, TOP FLOOR, 12ft 
wall of art studio 
windows;659SQFT. Call Dan: 312-
254-0281 Seller is Licensed 
Agent. chicagostudio.2ya.com 
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Spring fever 
on the rise 

with Carroll's master
piece will remember the 
March Hare as being 
the patsy or sidekick of 
the Mad Hatter, who 
received his name and 
demeanor from mercu
ry poisoning as a result 
of mercury in hats dur
ing the 1800s. The 
March Hare is also ade
quately named after the 
mating patterns of hares 
in March, when it 's 
"raving mad," accord
ing to Alice. Funny 
enough, it's Alice who 
falls down the rabbit 's 
hole, if you know what 
I mean. 

While the scientific community has 
been harping on the rising tempera
tures, the prolonged hurricane season 
and the melting of the ice caps as a 
result of global warrr.ing, these envi-· 
ronmental watchdogs have neglected to 
mention how this death match with 
Mother Nature has affected the danger
ous affliction known as spring fever. 

Spring fever strikes when the icy 
grip of winter begins to thaw, resulting 
in a deluge of hominess. For one rea
son or another, the sudden increase in 
temperature causes some to want to do 
the nasty really bad. 

Lewis Carroll's Alice in Wonderland 
best characterizes this phenomenon 
with the March Hare. Readers familiar 

Humans, however, 
are usually not hare-like, unless you 
count people with buck teeth. But 
according to my calculations and mul
ticolored chans, spring fever usually 
doesn't hit me until the last week of 
April and the beginning of May. I 
attribute this to April showers, which I 
hear bring May flowers, because the 
cold air from the rain cools down tem
peratures to a point of mi ld or little 
hominess. 

But thanks to global warming, this is 
all changing. Spring fever is striking 
much earlier than it ever did, which 
calls for much alarm. If global warm
ing continues at its current rate, there 
could be a spring fever reign of terror 

Abandon your 

How to be 
happy 

friends: We've all been 
there: We meet some
one we want to spend 
morning, noon and 
night with, and despite 
the fact that our friends 
are pretty awesome, we 
want to be with that 
person more. This is a 
terrible, terrible mis
take. Not only does it 
alienate fri ends (who 
will often outlast your 
boyfriend or girlfriend), 
but it puts an immense 
amount of pressure on 
the person you're dat-

For the first time in a long time, I can 
honestly say I am writing this column 
while the sun shines through the win
dow, the air is above 50 degrees and the 
sweet sound of the White Sox game is 
playing in the background- it's offi
cially spring and my spring fever is in 
full swing. 

Other th.m the tho"ght of hot s~x 
constantly fill ing n:y mind as the 
weather ge!s warmer, when it came to 
writing my column this week, I have 
had trouble thir.king of problems to 
address. Maybe 1t's because I've been 
at it for awhile now, or maybe it's 
because I 'm in a relat ionship so satisfy
ing and devoid of drama that I have 
nothing to say but, "Wow. Everything 
seerm to be perfect." 

But you never know when thmg,, 
may go awry. Whenever someone ha.., 
a.•ked me about my relatiOil.,hlp m the 
pa~. 1t wa• very easy for me to say, " It's 
alnght, HIJ'I I m\Crt weiTll and Irritating 
problem here)," but when thmgs arc 
gomg right 1t'~ easy to ruin them quick
ly. Instead of frantically knocking on 
wood, I dcc1ded to list the top five 
thmg.• NO'f to do when you're m u sat
ISfymg and happy relat1onsh1p: 

ing. " I can't break up with him because 
he has no other friends" is a statement 
I've heard (and found myself saying) 
far too often. Friends are great, and the 
best way to continue realizing that is by 
not ditching them for your significant 
other. Incorporating your beau into 
your social group isn't a bad idea 
ei ther- best of both worlds. And main
taining fairly separate social lives is key 
when it comes to avoiding getting sick 
of one another quickly. 

Sabotage things for the sake of 
drama: Sure, it sounds like a crazy 
idea, but it happens all the time. We, as 
human beings, arc not used to things 
being so ea.~y. So, when they arc, we 
panic and figure that there is something 
wrong with things being so ... right. 
Samantha, an old fnend of mmc, was 
the queen of relat1onsh1p sabotage. ller 
extremely sweet and loyal boyfriend 
wa, in a band w1th a female lend sm11cr, 
who wt~, nlso very sweet, hut Sumanthn 
convinced herself thut her boyli'tend 
wa.~ nfler the lend smger. Eventunlly, he 
cnught her ~noop1ng through Ius e
mntiN und cell rhunc luukmg fitr 
" r ruol" of some sort of ulfn1r. lie even
tually grew 11red o f her constnnt (und 

that extends from early January 
onward. 

I came upon this realization when 
stumbling home at 6 a.m. one Friday 
night or morning in early March, walk
ing into walls as I was soaked in Old 
Style and missing my hockey puck of a 
cell phone. My boyfriend, Tedd, was 
awake and about to leave for work 
when I asked him if he wanted to, uh, 
make out. He said he had to go to work, 
but thanks to the flaming hand of 
spring fever, I kept persisting. He even
tually slapped me when I told him I 
would buy him a pizza if he put out, 
and that was when I realized what 
spring fever had done to me. 

In order to guard the fabric of socie
ty from this threat, there should be a 
national alert on the threat of spring 
fever. It should be color-coded like the 
Department of Homeland Security's 
threat advisory system. I propose that 
temperatures of 40 degrees and below 
pose a low or "married" risk for spring 
fever and should be coded as green. 
Temperatures of 50 to 60 degrees 
would elevate the alert to a "slightly 
intoxicated" risk and be coded as blue. 
Temperatures of 60 to 70 would be 
labeled as a bright pink for a "wild 
polygamist during spring break" risk. 

The nation must defend itself against 
this immoral threat. Spring fever is like 
a deadly mistress I would not recom
mend spending the night with in a $5 
motel with a box of wine. Trust me. I 
don't want to go back there again. 

unfounded) accusations and ended 
things. Fighting happens in relation
ships, but it isn't a requirement for a 
legitimate relationship. 

Take on the wife or husband role: 
The two of you have grown really close 
over the past few months. You talk 
about everything and feel extremely 
close, so when you decide to move hal f 
of your closet into his and stop sleeping 
at your own place altogether, that's fine, 
right? Wrong. Unless you and the beau 
make a conscious decision to move in 
together, allowing your significant 
other to have his or her own personal 
space is extremely important. Having 
your own free time is important as well. 
The "Where are you? Who are you 
with? What are you doing? When will 
you be back?" p~one calls at 5 a.m. are 
not just inappropriate-they' re crazy. 

Move waaay too fast: I don't hate 
on sleeping with someone quickly; 
these things happen, and I figure if you 
feel that it's right, why not? (Forgive 
my slightly slutty advice; I have spring 
fever.) But a lot of happy relationships 
go to shit thanks to a bad case of impa
tience. Rushing everything from "I love 
you" to sexual experimentation may 
leave someone feeling pressured. 
Besides, saying " I love you" and hav
ing anal sex arc much more satisfying 
when they happen naturally, not 
b~'Cause you have un impulse to " take 
things to the next level." 

Take It all too seriously: Just 
bccnusc you shnre u romuntic connec
tion doesn' t meun the relationship 
n~'Cds 111 consist of gu1.ing longingly 
mto one nnothcr's eyes und whtspcrinl! 
111 euch other 's curs. Get oil' the cuudt 
uml go out, huve lim with one unuth
er lnuJ!h. This mny he the must 
unportnnt pu11 of stnyin11 hnppy with 
end1 other. If you cnn 't In ugh during 
sex, you're with the wrong person. 

~ !.~!~~~=~,!!~!!ac,Y~5,;;.;. (j) Ratings Guide 

So, Is that movie 
worth watching? 

Hunter Clauss • hclauss@chronlclemall.com • (312) 344·8970 
Tiffany Breyne • tbreyn.Ochronlclemall.com • (312) 344·8971 
Mark Byrne • mbyrne@chronlclemall.com • (312) 344·8969 

That CD worth 
buying? Count 
the heartlln 
each review and 
use thla handy 
chart to find out. 

Nick Lachey has never really had a decent rea
son for being in the media spotlight. Many may 
try to forget the dark days when he was iD 98 
Oegr~es, but somehow the image of Lachey in 
that skin-tight, white tank top that exposed his 
trashy sun tattoo on his bulging bicep is forever 
progr~ed into our brains. He's been trying to 
make a musical career by crooning sbitty love 
songs that really just make us want to cry 
'Uncle!' to make him stop. The only thing 
Lachey's career has gotten him is a brain-dead 
and whiny ex-wife; a TV show to prove that his 
life really is as lame as we thought and rumors 
that he's shacking up with every single girl who 
has ever been on MTV. 

It's been a long time eoming for Lacbey to be 
Jackass of the Week, and since it was a bit of a 
s low week in dumb celebrity world, why not 
pick on him? Laehey first came into our world as 
an unassuming Ohio boy looking to make it big 
in the music biz. But the boy band trend back
fired, which probably would have been the last 
we would have heard of Lachey if he badn 't met 
Jessica Simpson, the mother of stupid quips but, 
thankfully, not his child. 

Lacbey's embarrassing display of lameness on 
MTV's "Newlyweds" has been the height of his 
career, with him often staying at home or hang
ing out with his equally lame brother while 
Simpson went out and brought home the dough. 
Even better than that, we got to watch his mar
riage digress from romantic dinncn to awkward 
conversations and silences with Simpson. 

Lachey just won't quit though. After the 
announcement of tho couple's divorce, Lathey 
publicly and voluntarily admitted that he would 
wear Simpson's shoes around tho house as part 
of sc~tual foreplay. Talk about awkward. Now 
he's on his own, without the Simpson family's 
help or money, and this is tho information he 
gives u.~ . Whut a jackass. 

- T. Bny1111 

-
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~ ~~·-'~'~C?~-----------------------------------------
Bombon Cafe: My favorite reason 
to use the Green Line. It has an 
extensive menu of tortas that are 
superior to any sandwich you' II fmd 
in the South Loop, including each 
one of Subway's SO!T)'·ass six-inch 
specials. 38 S. Ashland Ave. 

The Strokes and Eagles of Death 
Metal: If you' re speaking to me 
after their show on Friday night at 
the Aragon, don't be surprised if I'm 
having trouble hearing you. It's not 
that I was s tanding too ckse to the 
speakers or that the musi~ was too 
loud; it'S just that tunes like 
" Reptilia" and "I Only Want You" 
performed live are hkely to continue 
resounding in my ears until fmals. 

http:/lmonkeywashingacat.ytmnd. 
com: Nothing delivers reliable, 
cheap entenainment quite like 
looped footage o f a primate scrub
bing a feline in a bathroom sink- all 
set to " Benny Hill" theme music. 
Awesome. 

Moses: Not the biblical prophet, 
bulmy buddy Tonuny's dog. 
Whenever I 'm outside the house 
smoking, I car. always count on 
him t;, proudly look back at me 
while :aking a dump ir. the yard. 
"Good dog." 

That :l.'tally fucked-up thing I 
saw the o ther night: Oh, it looks 
lik: I'm O'Jt c froow ... 

Wine: I usually prefer red, but I 
don' t discriminate and accept white 
if it is offered. In times of woe and 
times of need, I know I' ll always 
have my wine with me. 

Apathy: Senioritis has struck me 
hard ... and I'm only a j unior. 
I've never bought into ADD, but I 
have to attribute my lack of con
centration and care to something. 
Either way, I love how much 
more free time I have when I 
•,;on' t care about anything. 

Baseball season : I really don't 
need another distraction to make 
me even more apathetic, but noth
ing is better than just s taring at 
the TV for hours and stressing 
only about the score. But really, I 
have nothing to WO!T)' about when 
rooting for the White Sox. 

Thesday nights at Horseshoe: 
Twenty-five cent beers and country
rock music with "gee-tars" and tat
tooed men singing "Gator Country" 
over and over. It's crowded and 
loud, but that's fme because I'm 
usually too busy guzzling the booze 
to make time for petty conversation. 

Conan O'Brien in C hicago: I can' t 
tP.iss out on this rare opportunity to 
see the man in the flesh with his 
smooth red hair, awkward demeanor 
and wit. I get chills just thinking 
about it. 

New clothes: Every once in a 
while, H&M has someth ing I hke. 
In those events, since it has such 
great deals, I actually enjoy 
spending money. 

Minneapolis: O n the o ther hand, 
I never enjoy spend ing money on 
gasoline. But it's a necessary evil 
when it fuels my seven-hour trip 
north for a weekend with friends 
in the Twin Cit ies. 

Recycling: And though I may be 
killing the environment with a 
road trip, at least I 'm he lping out 
in another department by putting 
my paper trash in the proper 
receptacles that can now be found 
around Columbia. 

Fountains of soda: Speaking o f 
putting things in the right place, 
take a package of Mentos and 
empty it into a 2-liter bo ttle of 
Coke. You won ' t be disappoint· 
ed; I promise. 

"24": And speaking o f promises, 
there are very few things on tele
vis ion that I enjoy more than Jack 
Bauer promising people that he' ll 
torture them if they don 't answer 
his questions . 

::>ur'.!!g t1:e su:1.1mer of 1999, the United States, along with z.llied forces, bombed Serbia's capital, Belgrade, in reaction to a genocide 
catl!paign in 3djacent Kosovo. Seven years later, the city still ties in ruins. Federal buildings that were anacked during the bombing 
remain demolished, but the country has recent]y begun a minor reconstruction process. While this part of the city is still war-devas
tated, =iVI1ians continue to walk through this area of town to C3!T)' on their daily tives. 
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Online sporrs ollow funs ro ploy monoger 
Fantasy baseball bigger than ever in 2006 season 

By Mark Byrne/Assistant A&E Editor 

Ryan Carlton considers himself 
a huge sports fan. Though he 
enjoys going to baseball games, a 
few years ago he started playing 
fantasy baseball and found a new 
way to channel his passio.1. 

Carlton, a sophomore film 
major at Columbia, is one of mil
lions of baseball fans who play in 
online leagues. Carlton uses 
Yahoo Sports, which, along with 
CBS Sportsline and ESPN, hosts 
both free and pay fantasy sports 
leagues. Though the game could 
exist without the internet, it could 
not have reached its almost 18 
million players without it. 

Fantasy baseball is a way for 
sports fans to sit in the manager 's 
chair and command the lineups of 
teams that they create. Each sea
son starts with a draft, in which 
the members of a league, usually 
around a dozen people, build 
their teams player by player. As 
the baseball season goes on, the 
cumulative statistics for each 
baseball player awards his team 
points, and the most points give 
his team a win. 

Ray Flowers, who is the vice 
president of operations for 
F antasybaseball.com, as well as a 
weekly contributer to 
Sportsillustrated.com, said that 
fantasy baseball traces it's origins 
to the 1950s, with "a couple of 
college professors sitting around 
analyzing stats." Before the 
widespread use of computers, 
statistical analysis was a time
consuming process. 

In the late 1970s, journalist 

Daniel Okrent organized the 
game with some friends at a 
restaurant in New York before he 
went 0:1 to become the first pub
lic edi.or at The New York 
Times. The restaurant Okrent 
and his friends were at, La 
Rotisserie Franyaise, is the origin 
of the name for Rotisserie style, 
which is currently the most pop
ular way to play fantasy baseball. 
This style uses five categories for 
the pitcher and hitters to deter
mine the winner of each fantasy 
game. 

According to Flowers, for 
more than a decade after Okrent 
started fantasy baseball, it was 
played only by a dedicated few 
who took the time to compile the 
necessary research. 

"You had to pull out calcula
tors [and] score sheets," Flowers 
said. "Now you don't have to 
spend six hours on a weekend 
compiling stats." · 

Sites like ESPN, Yahoo and 
CBS provide and apply the statis
tics for fantasy baseball players, 
which allowed the game to gain 
massive popularity. The Internet 
was also vital in that it allowed 
friends and strangers all over the 
United States to compete without 
leaving their homes. 

"The Internet facilitated the 
opportunity for baseball fans all 
over the country to get together 
in one location," Flowers said. 

Jim Gramlich, a sociology pro
fessor at Columbia, thinks that 
the Internet allows more than just 
cross-country interaction for 

baseball fans. Gramlich said that 
it also makes it possible for play
ers to put on a poker face, and to 
act more aggressively or· knowl
edgeably than they normally do. 

"It's also an interesting context 
or venue for enacting different 
kinds of social identi ti es," 
Gramlich said. "You can enact a 
different kind of social identity, 
or a sort of strictly controlled 
social identity that you don ' t 
really have the ability to control 
with face to face interaction." 

Gramlich also agrees that more 
people play fantasy baseball now 

that the statistical analysis has 
been provided for them. 

"These people that do very 
sophisticated data analysis and 
statistical analysis have, perhaps 
unwittingly, provided a resource 
for baseball enthusiasts to play 
fantasy baseball," Gramlich said. 

Though some play the game to 
win money, including about 330 
players who compete in a nation
al competition with a $100,000 
grand prize, Flowers thinks that 
most people just play fantasy 
baseball because it's fun, and it 
allows them to get involved in 

Help create a fami ly. 

Chicago's first and most highly 
resped ed program Is looking for 
the following: 

$5,000 compensation to healthy women between 
20·29 to be anonymous egg donors. Donors will 
take medication and undergo a minor surgical 
Serious Inquiries only. 
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the game. 
Carlton said that he started out 

playing for cash with his friends, 
but now just does it because he 
enjoys the game. 

" We played for money the first 
few years, but then we got to col
lege and we couldn't afford to," 
Carlton said. 

Flowers added that he thinks 
most people enjoy the bragging 
rights as well: 

"I would say the majority do it 
to tell their friends, 'Yeah, I 
whipped your butt last week
end.'" 



Human beatbox Yuri Lane shows the many faces of his hip-hop performances. 

W hile most people may think 
burping the alphabet is a 

cool talent, Yuri . Lane is a step 
above the rest. Lane, also known as 
a human beatbox, is capable. t:fpro
ducing multiple sounds and beats to 
create a force comparable to any 
multi-member band. While the hip
hop community has come to domi
nate a large portion of the music 
scene, beatboxing is a lesser known 
aspect of that, but Lane is doing his 
part in re;>resenting for Chicago 
with numerous shows and perform
ances around the city. Lane per
forms sole ana combines his beat
boxing, acting and dancing talents 
to create a musical theater experi
ence in his two shows, "From Tel 
Aviv to Ramallah" and 

"Soundtrack City." Lane will be 
collaborating with other local musi
cians at the HotHouse, 31 E. Balbo 
Ave., A'lril II for a night of beat
box theater. 

The Chronicle: You 're collabo
rating with other musicians at 
the HotHouse, but don 't you usu
ally perform solo? 
Lane: Definitely. I love to be 
onstage by myself playing 15 dif
fe rent characters, providing my 
own soundtrack. I enjoy that, but I 
also really enjoy working with 
other people and feeding off their 
energy and their different style. 

How did you get into beatbox 
performances? 

m~rrr~lrnn ~~lrnn 

I started out as a child actor, and 
then I was into hip-hop. I would 
repeat the sounds that were on the 
radio and make up sound effects 
like every little boy does, and I 
never stopped doing it. I think my 
previous background helped my 
development, because you use your 
diaphragm and you use your voice 
as instruments, and with beatbox 
it's really those two art forms. I had 
this epiphany I might as well put 
my ta lents in one show, one 
moment, and take beatbox in a dif
ferent direction in terms of narra
tive-like making people laugh
but bring out mad skills and a beat. 

could 

SCUL FCUNDATICN PARTY WI"TH 

F~IC.UE 
.JCHN 5i1MMCN5i 

m~rrr~lrnn 111~ 
MICHAE.L 5iE~AFINI -
[GRA MAPHcNs:, BCCM BCCM RCCM] 
CELEBRATING MID-iAEL'S 
BIFii!THDA Y 

~~rrrm111 ~ 
~CN E:A~~CLL 
[SCDY MUSil::] 
RELEASE PARTY FCR 
"-lUST GCT PAID." 
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Basically after I started touring the 
United States and doing live beat
box theater and being part of festi
vals, touring around different col
lege campuses and Europe. But I 
realized I could beatbox in 6th 
grade math class because the 
teacher thought that I was a radio, 
and that's how it started. Then I 
began doing theater with beatbox, 
and that's when I started making 
money. But it took awhile. Now 
I' m a beatboxer and an actor, and 
I'm recording an album. 

Where do you find inspiration 
for bcatboxing? 
I try to model myself a little bit like 
Mos Def, because he's an actor and 
an emcee, and to really bring out a 
whole personality [so] the world 
can key into that perspective of 
beatbox. The rhythms [and] the 
environment is d ifferent, the 
sounds you hear in Chicago; [I 
want]to bring that out to the audi
ence and get people to listen to 
sounds of the city, listen to (their) 
surroundings. Beatbox is like 
magic-you can ' t see where it 
comes from. You can' t imagine that 
[a person can make) the sound of a 
record or a trumpet or two tum 
tables, or could make the three 
sounds at once. Beatboxing is try
ing to figure that out. I always try to 
develop a style and do sound 
effects that bring out different 
musical styles with hip-hop. It's 
different rhythms, so I try to listen 
to all types of different beats and 
then bring beatbox into that, and it's 
a challenge to my lips. 

Where did you get the inspiration 
for your musical theater shows? 
The message behind my beatbox 
theater is to get a sense of everyday 
life in the Middle East and see how 

Israelis are human beings, get that 
humanity that you don't get in the 
headlines. "Soundtrack City" is 
about all the different neighbor
hoods; it was a show that started in 
San Francisco. I did "Soundtrack 
City San Francisco,'' "Soundtrack 
City New York," and now in 
Chicago. I want to do Tokyo, go 
there for a month and really study 
the sights and sounds and the peo
ple and do a show for them. 

How do Chicago sounds compare 
to those other cities? 
There are things that represent 
Chicago-there's the lake; there's 
Lincoln Park; there's the bar scene 
in Wrigley, which is so different 
than New York. So I thtnk the type 
of people in Chicago-it's a 
Midwest feel. 

How have you seen hip-hop 
progress over the years? 
[I like) how we learn the rhythm of 
other nations and how they're final
ly bringing in good, quality hip-hop 
music. Ten years ago it was really 
cheesy. I think it's like anything. 
People criticize, "Oh let's go back 
to the golden age of hip-hop, the 
late '80s, early '90s," and I'm like, 
"That was a good time, but now we 
live in a world of hip-hop culture, 
where everything is hip-hop." I 
think that hip-hop is funny and 
should have a sense of humor, (but] 
the attitude toward women has a 
long way to go. Titere's only so 
many rhymes that can talk about 
smoking and rims and grills, those 
materialistic things. But I think we 
have a long way to go in terms of 
feminism and how women are por
trayed in videos. 

For more information 011 La11e 
visit www.yurilane.com. 



These are all conspiracy theories, or 
beliefs outside the mainstream that attempt to 
explain otherwise inexplicable events ranging 
from the assassination of President John F. 
Kennedy or UFO abductions. While they may 

seem strange and paranoid to some, a growing 
community of professors, students, politicians 
and celebrities are examining this eccentric sub
culture. 

ing illegal wiretapping and government agents 
to search the homes of suspected terrorists 
without a warrant appear to be ripped out of the 
pages of the darkest conspiracy theory plot. 

"This makes conspiracy theories seem 
like the R-rated version of an X-rated reality," 
she said. 

Conspiracy theories usually hang at the 
fringe of the mainstream because the beliefs 

were intentionally blown up. 
Sheen is not alone in his beliefs. James 

H. Fetzer, a professor of philosophy at the 
University of Minnesota-Duluth, conducts 

research and lectures across the country about 
the 9/11 terrorist attacks. 

·we believe that the government has 
been deceiving the American people about 

9/11 and using what happened to instill fear in 

"Thay don't just work on paopla's faars, thay also work on paopla's hopas." 
·conspiracy theories keep questions 

alive," said Jodie Dean, an associate professor 
of political science at Hobart-William Smith 
College in Geneva, NY. 

Dean, who has also authored Aliens in 

America: Conspiracy Cultures from Outerspace 
to Cyberspace, believes this is an exciting time 

for the study of conspiracy theories because of 
the Bush administration's handling of the War 
on Terror and other major world events. 

"It's weird for me to talk about this stuff 
right now in this political juncture because the 
reality of politics in the Bush administration so 
far surpasses the imagination of even the 
wildest conspiracy theorist," Dean said. 

She pointed out how policies like allow-

expressed in them are so far away from what 
the status quo maintains to be true, Dean said. 
But that's not always the case. 

On a March 20 radio broadcast of "The 
Alex Jones Show," actor Charlie Sheen com

mented that he does not believe the accounts 
9f the 9/11 terrorist attacks as described by the 
9/11 Commission and the Bush administration. 

"It seems to me like 19 amateurs with 

box cutters taking over four commercial airliners 
and hitting 75 percent of their target-that feels 
like a conspiracy theory," Sheen said on the 
radio show. "It raises a lot of questions." 

Sheen also commented that the col
lapse of the Twin Towers appeared to be a part 

of a controlled demolition and that the buildings 

the American people and manipulate us for 
political purposes," he said. Fetzer is the co

chair of Scholars for 9/ 11 Truth, which is a non
profit organization composed of professors and 
students who believe the Bush administration 
has concealed the truth about what happened 
on 9/11. Fetzer believes that the terrorist 
attacks were planned by people within the Bush 
administration in order to gain support for 

domestic and foreign policies that might not 
have been passed. These policies include the 

Patriot Act and the war in Iraq, which Fetzer 
believes was waged to establish American con
trol over oil fields. 

But despite the amount of his research 
and evidence Fetzer claims he has to support 



his argument that the Twin Towers were a part 
of a controlled demolition, he still faces a hard
ship that many conspiracy theorists encounter. 

"The problem we have here is not prov
ing what happened but getting through to the 
American people," he said. 

Conspiracy theorist Kris Milligan said he 
has also dealt with this problem, but he doesn't 
find it as bothersome as Fetzer does. 

"Some people do not take what I do 
seriously," Milligan said. "It doesn't bother me. 
The biggest problem I have is that I've got too 
much work to do and not enough money. 
Sometimes I do have trouble sleeping, but it's 
not from worrying about what people think of 

me or what somebody might do to me, but just 
trying to get the job gone." 

Milligan is the administrator and editor 
of the Conspiracy Theory Research List, a web

site that provides information on conspiracy 
theories with the hopes of inspiring research 
into them. He also co-authored the book 
Fleshing Out Skull and Bones, which looks into 
the involvement of various secret societies that 
may be influencing world events, and has writ
ten articles for magazines like High Times and 
Paranoia. 

Milligan became partly interested in 
conspiracy theories when his father told him 
that secret societies were responsible for the 

Vietnam War. His father, who Milligan sa id was 
a former CIA agent, told him that these secret 
societies are also heavily into the drug trade. 

"One reason he told me [this] was 

because this was the late '60s, and I was grow
ing my hair long and smoking some marijuana. 
and so he was concerned about me," Mill igan 

said. He had many conversations, and some
times arguments, with his father over how the 
CIA was behind the drug trade. Even though 
Milligan was skeptical at first, he looked into 
what his father was saying. 

But when Milligan's father would 
tell friends about his theories on the 
drug trade, they would reject them as 

conspiracy theories. This dismissal 
led Milligan to study conspiracy 
theories as a discipline like a 

subject taught in school. 

"We're brought [up] thinking that we're 
very sophisticated and that conspiracy theory is 
something that old men who are concerned 
with bodily fluids deal with," Milligan said. "In 
actuality, conspiracy theory is all throughout our 
lives and is used by many groups for different 
agendas." 

Dean also believes that conspiracy the
ories can be powerful tools in creating change. 

An example she gives is that of the Declaration 
of Independence, which includes a list of com
plaints that the American colonist had with the 
King of England. 

"None of these complaints were true," 
Dean said. "Here's a conspiracy document that 
was articulating conspiracy theory in order to 
mobilize people. As soon as you recognize that 

conspiracy theories have this rhetorical struc
ture, then you can do all sorts of things with 

them without making a claim of truth or falsity." 
Dean believes the validity of a conspira

cy theory is not the main goal. 
The real purpose is to raise 
awareness about unan

swered questions. 
But while conspir· 

acy theories help rally 

people around a 
cause, Milligan 

believes that 
most people 
are unwilling 
to discuss 

the topics 
he 
inves-
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tigates. He mentioned that because of this he 
has been dismissed as a social outcast. 

" It's frustrating to beat your head 
against the wall to try and tell people," he said. 
But despite these hardships, Milligan said that 
he would do it all over again. 

"[Conspiracy theories] don't just work 
on people's fears: he said. "They also work on 
people's hopes." 

Dean isn't surprised, however, that 
there isn't a mass push for change as a result 
of conspiracy theories questioning the estab
lishment. 

"There's always a gap between belief 
and action," Dean said. "This affects all of aca
demia and all of media. At what point do the 
ideas that are being expressed affect policy or 
power? I don't think that's exclusive to conspir
acy theories." 
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Andrew W.K. moves porty from rodio to big screen 
Rock band the latest to join in on concert film trend with 'Andrew W.K.: Who Knows?' 

By Michelle Castillo/KRT 

?. x< Stars ,ave .alw?.VS been larger than 
hfc. But t!1a:1ks to the · silver screen, that 
s!ze is becoming :iterr.L 

0!1 April 4 ?nd 5, the ilanc Andrew W.K. 
;elebrated the release <>f ~heir concert 
me vie , Andre':' IV K.: H'ho Knows? w ith a 
dcub!e r~a:>.,re-a movie screening in 
Hoi:ywocd '" Th~ K:>:tt' r.g Factory foL
IoweC: by e hve keyboard !Jerfom1ance by 
Andrew himself. 

Andrew WK. . Whc K•:-:Jws? and recent 
f1lms such as Coache/1:;: Th e Movie, Neil 
lo:mg: Heart of Gold, Dal•e Chappelle s 
5/ock Party and the Beastie Boys' 
Awesome: I Fuckin 'Shct That! add to the 
myriad of concert movies in recent 
release. 

The concert movie has been growing in 
popularity as a medium for bands to share 
their music. Although concert movies tra
ditionally have been used to immortalize 
live performances of bands, any band 
these days can try to record their experi
ences on film, from one-hit wonders to 
underground sensations to today's most 
popular bands. 

music festival, Coachella: The Movie was 
showcased in 115 theaters nationwide. 
Bruce Springsteen screened the DVD of 
his 1975 concert in theaters, coinciding 
with his Born lo Run 30th-anniversary box 
set. The last two concerts by Phish in 
Coventry, Vt. , were broadcast in 54 select 
cities to an audience of about 400,000. 

Seeing the success of concert · movie 
screenings, Andrew came up with the idea 
of coupling the screening with a live per
formance. 

"Initially, we weren 't going to show the 
movie," Andrew said. "I was really excit
ed about not just showing a movie and not 
just performing live, but combining the 
two. People are going to be in that (mind
set) of processing information off of the 
screen. Then, when you snap it back to a 
live performance, it's a contrast between a 
live in-the-moment concert and a prere
corded video. It's the best of both worlds 
for the audience." 

The concert movie allows viewers to seoo: 
what happens !:~tween st•1.e performanc
es. Often sharing anecdc tc.S that show the 
band i~ more than guitars, microphones 
and amplifiers, concert movies allow audi
ences to make persooai ~onnections with 
ba.!td members, creating new fans and even 
more die-hard fanatics. 

Andrew takes a moment to rest from singing about partying. His band's new 
movie, 'Andrew W.K.: Who Knows?' is now out in select theaters. 

Los Angeles will not be the fust city to 
have tbe Andrew W.K. concert film 
screened. The movie was well-received in 
other cities, with the format of the on
screen and onstage performance proving 
to be a hit. 

Despite r.aving a sohd fan base due to 
the success of Andrew W.K. 's 2002 single 
" Party Hard," the band didn' t consider a 
concert movie until Andrew was 
a;>proa: hed by Music Video Distributors. 

The concept for the concert movie caught 
the band's attention because of the way the 
movie would showcase songs. 

"[Music Video Distributors) decided 
that they would like to make a live concert 
DVD with [us) ," Andrew said. "The direc
tor put together a script, which used about 
four years· worth of touring shot on video 
on various sources and vanous places. In 
total, it was about 300 hours of footage. 

A new comedy from the director of 
ABOUT A BOY, IN GOOD COMPANY and AMERICAN PIE 

Their idea was to combine several clips 
from different shows of the same songs." 

Movie theaters are also picking up on 
the concert film trend. Screenings are now 
being held all over the country for concert 
movies, and the bonding shared by sweaty 
concertgoers standing in the pit bas been 
replaced by the comforts of surround 
sound and air-conditioned seating. In con
junction with the upcoming Coachella 

"We did some screenings in New York," 
Andrew said. "We screened the movie and 
then I performed a keyboard solo. Each 
night the crowd got more and more rowdy, 
just watching the movie. It became almost 
like a live concert environment I thought, 
This was almost the same as far as the 
audience acts when I perfo~ live! The 
screening is halfway between seeing a 
concert in a venue and watching it alone." 

~ 
UNIVERSAL C'5LUMBIA CHRONICLE 

WWWCOLUMRIACHRONIC LE.COM 

G E A COUNlRY 
WHERE ORE PEOPLE 
VOlE FOR A POP iDOL 

~ 

iNViTE YOU AND A GUEST TO A 
SPECiAL ADVANCE SCREENiNG 

Stop by C'5LUMBJ6:9! .. ~QJ'3,!~~ 
33 [CoNGRESS. SUITE 224. CirAGO 

starting Monday, April1 Oth 
JHAN lHEiR NEll PRES 

111&11 ht ...., Ouail MandJ Man Marcia 
Cllrillw. Jlaifr Coalld&t and Wlllln DafDI 

American Drea 

during regular office hours to pick up a 
complimentary pass (admits 2) to a 

special screening on Tuesday, April 18th. 

Passes are available while supplies last, on a first-come, 
first-served basis. One pass per person. No purchase 
nocossary. Employees of all promotion I partners and 

tholr agencies are not eligible. 
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Spike, Denzel ond Jodie give the 'inside' story 
The stars and director of new heist film talk about challenges and mistakes 

1hroughc'-l! ;..:s 20-year career; 
Spike !..ee :1as been ~onsidered 
oe:side of Hollywood, against 
Hollywood or aagry with 
Ho!lywovd. For his new film, 
inside Man, the Brooklyn'-raised 
fiLnmakcr is v•orking inside a 
tyrical movie genre-the cops
and-heist L!Jriller- and givmg it 
his own distinctive touch. 

Topping his cast are two 
Oscar-winning actors, Denzel 

Washington and Jodie Foster, as 
well as English actor Clive 
Owen. 

Filmed last summer over 39 
days in a variety of locations 
around New York City, including 
the F:nancia l District, where 
most of the action takes place, 
Inside Man isn't lacking for 
some of the concerns that have 
marked Lee 's recent films 
(Bamboozled, 25th Hour, She 

By Joe Neumaier/KRT 

Hate Me). Wrapped around the 
story of a bank robbery and 
hostage-taking, the movie 
explores ideas about .evil corpo
rations and slippery morals of 
politicians and power-mongers. 

Spike, it feels like you 're no 
longer seen as the guy who riles 
up Hollywood. 
Lee: I never really ever paid 
attention to that kind of stuff. I'm 

noant Uln.lna n llo&. ••o'"n :• G'IJJClto au .,.no•• 
• aauoutnoa:o.•o.oo• • Molin ou.s. IIUIIO''"'lU.O 

just trying to move on and con
tinue making films. I think this is 
a happy medium in which I 
found a project where I can sort 
of do my thing and make it in the 
studio system. 

Denzel, this is you r fourth film 
with Spike (after Mo' Better 
Blues, Malcolm X and H e Got 
Game). Do you two have a ver
bal shorthand? 
Washington: Yeah, we're pretty 
much ready to just get to it. 
Spike asked if I'd be interested, 
and I was finishing up doing 
Brutus in "Julius Caesar" here in 
New York, so I said, " I have a 
four-week window, so we gotta 
do it fast. " 
Lee: And I 'd ask him how scenes 
would go, like "D, you think we 
got that one?" 
Washington : "Yeah, yeah, we 
got it!" There was no time. And 
that was a good thing, actually. 
Because sometimes, it's like, 
"Think long, think wrong." And 
we just didn 't have the money to 
take our time. So it 's like, 
"C'mon, man, go, go!" 
Lee: I think it's also great when 
you have actors who've also 
directed, because they know 
what you have to do. The thing 
about it is, I'm very lucky, when 
I get to working with people like 
Jodie, Denzel, Clive-that 's like 
Phil Jackson when he coached 
the Chicago Bulls. It makes my 
job easier. 

Jodie, in Inside Man you play a 
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shady expert in political dirty 
deeds, and Denzel , you play an 
NYPD hostage negotiator. 
What kind of research did you 
do into your characters? 
Foster: I always felt like my 
character, Madeline, owned a 
successful brothel 20 years ago, 
and now she works in a reputable 
arena , but she 's brought the same 
immorality to it. I think there are 
people, in Washington especial
ly, who know what has to be 
done in certain situations-peo
ple who don't have to talk very 
loud in order to assume power. 
Washington: [Co-star] Chiwetel 
Ej iofor and I hung out with cops 
from downtown. And I didn 't 
meet anybody in the detect ive 
office that wasn't a real New 
Yorker. I 'm [now working] on a 
film in New Orleans, and some 
people have accents, some don ' t. 
But man, everybody in the detec
tives' office had that New York 
thing, you know? 

Are there things any of you 
would change about any of 
your films? 
Foster: I'll sometimes look at 
something in a film I directed 
and say, "Oh, man, that was stu
pid, and I held onto it for so 
long! Now look at it; it's bad!" 
Lee : The one thing I would 
change is the rape scene in She's 
Gotta Have It. There's no reason 
for that scene to be there other 
than my immaturity and naivete. 
I got called on it, and rightfully 
so. That'd be my do-over. 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Skye caps 
5 Acuff and 

Rogars 
9 Japanese dish 

14 Nondairy 
spread 

15 Loncoln and 
Fort as 

16 Go in 
17 Fixed 
19 Spy's garment? 
20 Three score and 

ten 
21 Movie texts 
23 Examination 
25 Female lobster 
26 Wished for 

oneself 
30 Aemaons after 

destruction 
35 Tears apart 
36 Baloney! 
37 Caspian. e.g. 
38 Actress Perlman 
39 Flas~y outlot 
40 Untruthful one 
4 1 Tolkien creature 
42 Characteristic 
43 Buck or Bailey 
44 Indifferent 
46Wee 
47 Waikiki garland 
48 God of luve 
50 Arlicle of 

clothing 
54 Disheveled 
59 Stand by lor 
60 Narrow 

backstre,ets 
62 Literary 

63 r,~~%ble 
64 Pound of poetry 
65 E.A.P. part 
66 Back talk 
67 Oracle 

DOWN 
1 Uds 
2 Away Iron the 

wond 
3 Producer Griffin 
• Unspecifoed 

quantity 
5 Spol<e wildly 
6 Complies 
7 Tol<yo C0f039e 
8 Conco<des. e.g . 

9 Concealment 
10 Disconnect 
11 Organ knob 
12 Miami 

hoopsters 
13 Annoys 
18 Feeds the kitty 
22 Shrill little cry 
2.! Oouble·cross 
?& Swashbuckler 

Flynn 
27 Former Indian 

prime mimster 
28 Sweater type 
29 Actress Lupino 
31 Dosorderly 

retreat 
32 Man from 

Manchuria 
33 Transmission 

parts 
34 Before the usual 

time 
36 Listen to 
39 Wood panern 
40 Dorector Spoke 
42 Small speaker 
43 Bothersome 

Solutions 
ll 3 3 s • s s 'f s ll 'f !) 0 3 
'f ll z 3 . ll 3 3 d 3 ll N 3 !> 
S A VM A 3 1 1 'f 1 I VMV 
1 d 1'1 3 ~ N n 1 N 3 1'1 ll "!) 

s 0 ll 3 I 3 1 
A S N 3 3 1 rlll VM 3 )4 n 1 
1 ll 'f 3 d 1 I .., ll 1 :l ll 0 
ll.., I 1 d n 1 3 !) .., 3 H ll 

" 3 s A 3 OOH s a N 3 ll 
3 !) 'f ~ :) 3 llM a 3 I A N 3 

N 3 H 1 s 3 1 
s 1 d I ll :l s 
~ .. 0 1 :l 1 N 
ll 3 1 N 3 s 3 
I H s n s S A 

45 New York city 
46 Skon creams 
49 Do's and don 1s 
50 Plum varoety 
51 Filled woth 

wonder 
52 Chimed 

A 1 N 3 " 3 s 
3 N '!/ l'j II 3 d 
9 .. 0 3 1 0 
0 ll s l'j .. 1 

53 Lights out bugle 
signal 

55 Rams' mates 
56 Labyronth 
57 Combustible ptle 
58 Rus~uan ruler 
6 1 Poeloc pasture 

Out of My Head 
by Scotty carlson 

HE WAS WfARINU A SA111R09f, 
'TOO ... ~f l.OOI<fO KlNOA ~II<f AN 

OLOfR HOWARP HUG!*S ... 

to the nines 
foshion@columbio 

We spotted 
Lindsey Rose, 22, 
as she was leaving 
the C33 Gallery's 
"Shojo Manga: Girl 
Power!" exhibit. 
Rose, who is a fash
ion design major at 
the Illinois Institute 
of Art, decided to 
dress up as a gothic 
Lolita for a panel 
discussion on shojo 
manga, which are 
Japanese comic 
books with female 
main characters, 
that took place at 
the gallery. 

"I normally wear 
the ugliest things I 
can find," Rose said, 
adding that she usu
ally wears clothes 
she finds at thrift 
stores as opposed 
to all-black gothic 
attire. 

Included in Rose's 
gothic Lolita outfit 
is a parasol she 
found at a toy 
store. Rose spray
painted the parasol 
black and is curious 
to see what hap
pens when it rains. 

Mauricio Rubio/The Chronicle 
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~ Aries (March 2 1 - April 20): There are cnunbs on and in literally everything 
~ you own. lt"s so gross. 

~ Taurus (April 2 1 May 21 ): Your singing voice is almost the mating call of 
~ yetis in the Hunulayn Mountains. but ofl:key. 

~ Gemini (May 22 - June 21 ): You have arrived: You now have your ''~ry own 
~ hornfying bobblc·h~ud doll. 

~ Cancer (June 22 July 23>: Bmls w1ll peck out your ey.:bulls t.hi · w~k. 

~ l.cn (July l 4 Au!! 21): Oh. Wll)' tt> go. Wny w moth~l'-~;~tlinl! !,'t}. m then:·s 
~ np wuv lhey'll c\ cr let yt•u bu~k mto thut Rc1l Lot>st~r. 
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Reviews 
••• 
Edwin McCain 
Lost in America 

With a little bit folk, a little bit Zero hearts " Hold up, wait a minute, put a 
little love in it I Doctor, doc
tor, I've got an emergency / lt 
seems l'm head over heels, a 
case ofL-0-V-E." Take these 
ridiculous lyrics, multiply 
them by 12 and add horrify
ingly disgusting twangy punk
rock and you get Family Force 
5. l regret wasting time listen
ing to this album. - T. Breyne 

• • • • 
Stumbling and Raging 
Edited by Stephen £1/iou 

rock and a lot of Southern 
soul, this I 0-track album is a 
pretty decent sixth effort for 
McCain and his band. The 
lyrics are real and the music is 
heartfelt. Highlights include 
the contemptuous "Gramercy 
Park Hotel," the {IlOumful 
"Losing Tonight" and the 
hard-rocking "Babylon." 
- J. Fischer 

This compilation of politically 
themed short stories proves to 
be a delightful second helping 
to its predecessor, Politically 
Inspired. This edition includes 
works by Dave Eggers, 
Audrey Niffenegger and 
Sandra Cisneros. But conser
vatives beware, these snippets. 
of fict ion are more blue than 
red. - M. Finkler 

Family Force 5 
Business Up Front, 
Party in the Back 

"'-::---Cl 

•••• 
All-Star Superman #3 
Grant Morrison and 
Frank Quitely 

While Lois Lane is known to 
be exceptionally retarded
falling out of helicopters and 
other situations in which 
Superman has to save her 
sorry ass- the reporter from 
the Daily Planet is given 
Kryptonian superpowers 
thanks to the man of steel. I, 
uh, wonder how exactly he 
gave her those powers, har, 
har. - H. Clauss 

• • • • 
The Libertine 
Directed by Laurence 
Dunmore 

Johnny Depp must have a 
thing for playing strange look
ing characters, but it's OK 
'cause he does such a good 
job at it, and this movie is no 
exception. Based on the life of 
I 7th century poet John 
Wilmot, the film combines 
sex, alcohol and great litera
ture to make a touching and 
clever portrayal of a iife that 
ended too soon. - T. Breyne 

•••• 
N ight Watch 
Directed by 1imur 
Bekmambetov 

I hate sci-fi underworld 
garbage, but this movie was 
great. The art direction and 
computer-generated imagery 
combined with the use of the 
camera make it extremely . 
entertaining. I originally wor
ried about the three-hour 
length, but when it was over I 
felt like I was only in the the
ater for 45 minutes. It is Lord 
of the Rings meets Blade, but 
cooler. - C. Kouri 

• • • • • 
Rent 
Cadillac Palace 
Theatre 

Everyone's heard how great 
this Broadway show is, but 
you must see it firsthand. The 
songs are c~tchy, the choreog
raphy is gorgeous and the 
musical is pol ished. This '90s
era musical inspires with iis 
messages of love, community 
and dedication to what one 
believes in. And much like the 
real life this modern tale 
reflects, it is over much too 
quickly. - J. Fischer 

• 
Fake Tanning 

For some reason morons 
everywhere are getting fake 
tans. Do they not have any 
friends who can tell them that 
it doesn 't work? Everyone I've 
ever known who fake bakes 
turns out looking like a creepy 
orange monster. Plus, if you 
use that spray-tan crap and it 
rains, you look like you're 
melting. - H. Clauss 

Premium Blend 
Taking a closer look at Chicago's local bands 

Forty Piece Choi r may have only six members, but 
their vibrant and ever-chang ing music evokes a much 
larger so•.md. The psychede·lic rock group formed in 
Calumet C ity, Ill., nine years ago. The band focuses on 
topics of Jove, fa ith, hope and the like with their poppy 
guitar and keyboard mixed with the mature saxophone. 
Voca list Dana Okon, guitarist Dan Dominiak, drummer 
Ryan Deyong, bassist Tirn McCarthy, saxophonist J im 
Vonish and keyboardist Jason Slade wi ll be performing 
their last show with Deyoung this month at the Double 
Dooc. Dominiak took time to discuss hi s inspirations 
after nine years of playing. 

The Ch ro nicle: How have you guys managed to 
ma in ta in jobs and the band for nine yea rs? 
Dominiak : We've basically grown to nourish the fact 
that every faction of life is going to either work for us 
or work against us , and irregardless, it's going to bring 

.something to the band. The band's been around for nine 
years, so we [keep playing]. We rare ly practice or ever 
play shows right now. We're just tryi ng to set little 
goals for ourselves right now. And we're working on 
the fourth record . That's what we've been doing for the 
last four or five months. 

W ha t inspir ed you to stM t the ba nd ? 
We've got guys that are married in the band with kids, 
and if you ' re an artist, especia lly a musician, you try to 
make the best of any given situation and make it cre
ative ly influence what you're doing. We don 't really 
look at it as just music; we look at it as art . We're not 
doing an'yth ing that 's, dare I say, radio-catered. We play 
a lot of di fferent styles of music, and we don't really 

care if we ga in people or lose people. We're j ust doing 
something creative that is very positive. What we sing about 
lyrically is very positive, and I think it holds its own. I think 
some people really are attracted to that alone. 

Do you think Chicago bands tend to make " radio
catered" music? 
No, I think there [are] a lot of great Chicago bands. I think 
there [are] probably more creative bands than there are of 
the fabricated type. I think that holds strong with the 
Midwest in general. It 's not like you're on the West Coast, 
and you have California where a lot more bands are fabri 
cated like that because there's just such a vibrant entertain
ment industry. Then on the East [Coast] with New York and 
whatnot. 

Why do you think that is? 
I just think that this has something to do with the seasons. 
guess you have your spring, summer, fall, winter, and I 
think that is a great environment for any kind of artist. 

Do you draw from that? 
I think that it teaches me personally; I think that just the sea
sons influence creative aspects. Summertime--you're out; 
things are vibrant; you feel really good and really positive 
and you're out and about. But when you have times like the 
fall, the colors change [and] visuals come into play. Going 
into winter you kind of hibemate--you're thinking a Jot 
about yourself, reflecting on those changes. It definitely has 
a power on an artist's creative drive. 

So what were the influences for the a lbum you' re wor k
ing on now? 
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•••• 
Trampled By Thrtles · 
Live at Luce 

••• Bust 
April/May 

••••• 
Wonder Showzeo 
The complete first 
season 

•••• 
People.com 

For a hoedown equipped with 
bluegrass melodies straight 
from the cold waters of 
Duluth, Minn., this live 
recording supplies a toe-tap, 
ping treat. The fast fingers on 
the banjo will have any 
hooky-tonk enthusiast wailing. 
-M. Finkler 

This month's Bust is loaded 
with hot, feisty bitchiness as 
usual. A favorite is "Stall 
Tactics," a persuasive column 
on getting all women to admit 
that they're pooping in public 
stalls. Because they are. An 
interview with Gretchen Mol 
on playing Bettie Page leaves 
something to be desired 
because she was interviewed 
by the director. Biased much? 
-A. Dorr 

While furry puppets teach 
kids about chewing with their 
mouths closed on shows like 
"Sesame Street," the puppets 
on "Wonder Showzen" are 
more concerned about doing 
drugs and getting laid. This 
wonderfully demented parody 
of kid shows also incorporates 
children into some of the 
sketches with hilarious 
results. - H. Clauss 

When 1 need to get my 
celebrity gossip fix without 
paying the price of the maga
zine, this website is the place 
to go. I often check back more 
than once a day, because you 
never know what scandalous 
stuff might be going on. 
People.com does not fail to 
deliver the goods with its bul
leted latest news section and 
intrusive pictures. 
- T Breyne 

Forty Piece Choir 

I think that people can expect pretty much a little bit of 
everything we 've done in the past, but definitely with a new 
flare to it. In the past some of our music has been heavily 
influenced by psychedelic music , [and it] is represented 
there. I think now one of the heaviest influences that we're 
having, which is our songs are a little bit more simple, and 
they ' re a lot more influenced by people from the '50s, like 
Chuck Berry, Elvis Presley, Little Richard. That might be 
because we have a saxophone player in the band full time 
now; he kind of rounds it out really nicely. But it definitely 
has a modem edge to it. It's really exciting and really 
straightforward and upbeat, and a little bit more understand
able for a P.erson that may not have even seen us before. 

- T Breyne 
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VOTE FOR YOUR SGA SENATORS 

online@oasis 

Simply log onto Oasis during elections week APRIL 24·28, 2006 using 1 

your Oasis User ID. Click on the Student Link. Scroll down to Enroll

ment and click on the Student Government Election Link. 

Follow the Instructions. Stop by the HUT to vote a receive free goodies. 
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Immigration needs more effort 
mmigration reform has temporary workers. Those Americans won't do, usually 

I been a heated debate in who are here less than two taking on lower paying jobs. 
Congress. But the recent years would need to leave We should treat our peers 

compromise bill, which was and wait to get back. with a little more respect than 
sidelined in the Senate, In order to form a more lett ing them " stay" here to 
leaves more to be desired perfect union, do we really work and then kicking them 
!Tom federal officials who need to send people to the out. 
are about to take a 10-day border in order to have them It's understandable that 
recess. Congress should stop return to work again, this jobs in farming, construction 
playing ping-pong with ar. time legally, or not at all? and cleaning industries are 
issue that affects a sizable Granted the compromise is a taken by immigrants. They 
!JOrtion of the popuiation, step in the right direction in come from poorer countries 
and insti!l!te a reasonable and comparison tD the other alter- and value the dollar more. 
timely solution to the immi- natives suggested previously They are ambitious hard
gration problem. by the government, but it is working people who cherish 

We ' re a!! immigrants in dehumanizing. :heir stay in America; some 
Ar.1erica. Our forefathers and Congress has not seriously even serve in the military. It 
mothers built this country considered how to enforce makes sense to ditch, for 
wi<h their care hands. That's such a ridiculous proposal. example, 46 pesos a day, in 
why it's troubling to see that Will they ask how long order to make the equivalent 
certain Americans are vow- immigrants were here illegal- (about $4) in about 40 min
ing to centro! our borders in a ly? How do you do that? utes, like Hispanic newscast
mi!itant fashion and vowing This type of thinking er Jorge Ramos said on 
~o remove illegal immigrants, might force more people into "Real Time with Bill Maher" 
considering immigrants hiding, without utilizing the last month. Many Americans 
make sizable contributions to importance of their contribu- don ' t have that kind of ambi
the economy. It's not tl>at tion to the /.merican econo- tion even if the get paid 
illegal immigrants need any my. more. 
pity; they need a reasonable This isn't to say that the But the new compromise 
and logical policy that will border should be a giant free- leads more to be desired. The 
help existing and, fur the for-all, because eventually idea of an amnesty for people 
most part, law-abiding mem- we might become over-popu- who came here illegally five 
bers of our society to stay. fated. National security is years ago is not fair to those 

Illinois ranks sixth in the certainly an issue in these immigrants who go through 
nation in the number of ille- times, but there has to be a legal channels. Last week the 
gal immigrants living, with better way than militant Senate approved legislation 
an est imated 108 percent Minutemen. that reduced wait time,from 
increase since 1990, accord- Sen. Bill Frist, R-Tenn.. five to four years, for legal 
ing to the Pew Hispanic said last week that the side- immigrants fluent in English 
Center, a nonpartisan tracked compromise was to obtain a U.S. citizenship. 
research organization. The tragic and "that we in all like- But the attempt at compro
Latino community has lihood are not going to be mise in Congress and to 
become the largest minority able to address a problem answer the question " What 
with over half a million peo- that directly affects the do we do with the II million 
pie coming here annually. American people." undocumented immigrants?" 

Diverted by a procedural But party affiliation has again been thrown into 
te<.t vote, under the com pro- shouldn't matter at a time the clash of right vs. left 
m!.se. undocumented immi- like this . We should get wingers. 
grants resi:ling m the Uilited away from :he notion that a ll There is a way to secure 
&~tes wou!d fall into rhr'!"" immigrants swim across the our borders, without treating 
categcries. Those w~o are 9.io Grande or hop fences. as human beir.gs as common. 
tJ:•: :,·,o to five years. is the commcn stereotype. expendable laborers with no 
,!CCOfding to the new bil'. They come here on planes right to be here. But it can't 
•. _..,..kl t.a·•e to go to bord,.~ and overstay !heir visas and happen when Congress is on 
ent;y poin~ and r!!'lurn a' work the jobs most a I 0-day recess. 

C Coh;mor~ z.lready ha.~ 
a Media Relations 
Departmc:nt, wilich is 

why we find it odd that it 
n.:ed5 •o hire another one 

The re~ent hrring of 
Edelman. a natiOnal PR firm 
suggest that the ex 10ting 
department and the admrm~ 
lratroo have fallen on hard 
tones 

Columbia 's dcci~ron to 
hrre- Edelman to deal with '" 
niltrooal erdeavon quggut 
incom~ence rn f!andhng 
the coocern~ uf tile facu lty 
~taff <m<l ~ltldents 

WhrJe Columbra ha' 
become mt:~re kn<,wn an a 
national leve-l f<>r 11~ (•UI• 

~randmg program,, it ha• 
alw ret eived 11 lot of track 

fM ret.ellt ~nafu~ thai the 
~mun•trilfron lllid to <Mal 
w#h. <1t1c~ a• llllit~Wiill allen· 
111m rewltrrrg fr<>rn !he W~icy 
W1!fl"'k fr~"- (}f even tile 
•tKI<.Ien' re~tf£1Yt'l~'" of '(>rrn"'r 

Super PR 
v;ce prnidc:nt of Institutional 
Advancement- Sam Ross. 
who spent more money than 
he brought in- sounded the 
alann bell. Perhaps Columbia 
is hrrmg a profn~1onal PR 
finn to spin certain events m a 
posit1ve hght. 

But ac"ltdrng '" Mark 
Lloyd. as" •~ ani vice pre~i· 
dent of i~arkcting nod 
Communication~. the ohJeC· 
tive of hmng a consulting 
firm " to rncrea~c the col· 
lege· 9 narhe and recogn 111011 
l'c-rha~ thrs is done fur a 
good cau~e . Nlrflortal aucn· 
lion would grab more money 
and <Wde nl9 exactly whnt 
the admm,.lfatH•n wnnh 

flu t we' re al ready buroting 
af the •enl!,. ftt•m cflroll · 
merrt lle,de• thnr. no 
~mount of •P•n tnn t~tu•c 
the notmtl tlmt m11ybc tlv· 
Mt dJa l<ehlio..,, IJ partmcill 
Med• prMe~•hmnl help frt•fll 
llfl a~flrnl I'K fir·tr 

After a ll, President 
Warrick L. Carter and his 
aides seemed to have 11 difli· 
c ult time addre~sing student 
concerns at his Stnte of the 
College address last month. 

Perhaps this IS one of the 
reasons why we might need 
help from a public rclntiPns 
firm . When fnccd with 
tough quc•tit>ns the adm mls· 
trntton '" undcar un lww tn 
respond 

ln, tcmd o( tmlfll! u lirrn tlml 
woultl •f"n Columhiu·· crl•c• 
to f'Jre<cnt the •chocol In 11 
ruvorablc ll jl.lll. the ndnnn l•
trntmn , hould IJ(l h••no•l nml 
• truiJlhl !IH'Whrli when donllnt~ 
with !hQ puhhl' 

I ht I ruth ~IIIII~< I HII CVOII• 

tu~lly. nnd wlnlc n uon•tlll · 
lug firm nt lght h~ l fl 

( ' t>IIIIIIPid nnlhliHII I!Uhl 
llflilltllntl . It • lu•ultln't b~ 
u~od I(• l(JV~t up Otl•tnkc~ 
(Jf rvplucc n d~pnrtfftcnt we 
ulrcntly hnvc 

BACK FROM THE DRAWING BOARDS 

lETTERS TO THE EDITOR: 

Science Institute helped students 
progress and grow 

We are graduates of Columbia and 
would like to express our concern about 
the merge of the Science and Math 
Department with the Science Institute. 
We feel that would be disastrous for the 
student body and the college as a whole. 

During our sojourn as students here at 
the college. we were granted opportuni
ties through the Science Institute that we 
weren't otherwise able to take advan
tag~ through the college. For instance, 
Columbia has programs that would 
allow students to study abrond for 
$3 ,500. a price that. unfortunately. we 
weren't able to pay o ut of our own 
pockets. We were able to travel to Africa 
nnrt Russin in 2002 nnd 2004. respec
tively. with finnntiul support rniscd by 
the Science Institute. In Kenya we were 
guests nt severn! uni versities where we 
were nble to lcnm more about the coun
try. its people tmd educnti11n by talking 
with $lmlents and faculty, in addition to 
ptutnking in sflfnris In St. Petel'l!buf!!. 
Rus~in. we nttcnd n ~onl't:r.mco ti>r tcol· 
~'I!Y nnd wprld pco'~ nnd were leudel'l! in 
hclpin11 children from ~uutllric~ nil OV(f 
the world. l1uru1~ l>oth trips. w~ w~l\· 
t~hlc It> pr•to(lutt dvcumontnrics und 
pht>tn c~~h)'~ thnt ehn>nitkd l'llr ~~ptri· 
once~ . which we hnvc used I ll divcl'l!it 
nur l"lllrtfolit"· We nro l>lnck ~tmllmts 

from low- to middle-income families 
who, unfortunately, cannot afford the 
luxury of spending $3,500 on a cultural 
experience. The Science Institute pro
vided that possibility for us. 

In addition to the things the Science 
Institute provided for our own personal 
benefit, it has also provided us with the 
opportunity to give back to our commu
nities. We were part of a team that 
helped teachers and students from pre
dominately black communities-:Qur 
communities-by enhancing their 
knowledge of science and math through 
workshops year-round. Also we helped 
work on grants that helped to pay ruition 
for some srudents here at Columbia. 

We must ask if there was any thought 
given to the fact that this entity of the (I' 

college is internationally known and 
respected, which is more than can be 
said for !he college as a whole. The 
Science Institute ruises money and pro
vides opportunities for srudents, espe
cially black students (and we have 
observed the percentage of black stu
dents at Columbia dropping drastically). 
A It hough the education received at 
Columbia wus enough to get our feet in 
the door, the education received at the 
Science Institute has allowed us to 
progress nod grow as individuals. 

im~rely. 
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Puritans, pizza and a City of God 
f;v 7·,:any 8fe)'ll€ 
A&£ Editor 

It may not seem like it, but 
Puritans are everywhere. The origi
nal Puritans, the ones that came to 
this continent full of dreams and 
ambitions to live the rr.oral life that 
GcJ wi: led ~hem to and therefore 
fo~nded America, the '-.and of the 
Free. Back in :h~ CJiden days Ciod's 
law was "the :aw,'· and the Bible 
was the Cons:itu:ion. Most would 
say that America has come <.pite a 
long way since then, but i•• coaiity, 
today's Purita.~s are just a more 
modem version of their ancestors, 
wit!• freedoms and rights that draw 
in people from all over the world. 
lip until this past semester, my 
naive and unassum mg mind 
thought that these freedoms, and 
the people who took advantage of 
them, were of sane mind. That is, 
until I heard of the building of Ave 
Macia. 

every resident, student and work
er." The only thing missing on the 
website is an acknowledgement 
that it is a town built upon the 
Catholic Church 's standards 
Despite the fact that Puritans were 
trying to escape Catholics, their 
lifestyle still renected fundamental
ist traditions. The website makes 
Ave Maria look like a quaint little 
town, but really it's my vision of 
hell. 
Th~ ;.,wn is in its first phase of 

canst tlf.fion, and controversy is 
already brewing. Monaghan origi
nally wanted to ban contraception 
of any kind· in Ave Maria, but he 
must have forgotten that crazy law 
that says you can't deny people the 
right to protect themselves. He was 
shot down. 

The point of Ave Maria is to sep
arate the saints from the sinners, the 
moral from the immoral. The inten
tion is to help people lead more 
faith-driven lives, but life in Ave 
Maria seems like it will be a dull 
world of Plain Janes and Joe Blows 
meant to keep people from the real
ities of society. Ignorance is bliss. 

While much of the world is starr
ing to catch up to America in terms 
of innovation and freedom, it seems 
as though America itself is con
stantly taking steps backward to 
Puritani sm. One defin ition of 

of life's pleasures, securities and 
rights in order to live a "moral" life. 
I'd rather be called a sinner than a 
Puritan any day. Give me contra
ceptives, give me porn, give me 
diversity of opinion and lifestyle; 1 
can never accept or understand the 
limited lifestyle that Monaghan is 
seeking for Ave Maria. 

I thought South Dakota's a~r
tion ban last month was a painfully 
surprising decision that not only set 
citizens' rights back more than 30 
years but showed that politicians 
really can use their powers for evil. 
After hearing about Monaghan 's 
dreamland, my freedom-loving 

heart wept. While there is nothing 
wrong with an individuals choice to 
live in Ave Maria. I wouldn't be 
surprised if President Bush 
announced tomorrow that all indus
trial jobs were banished and 
America was to restore back to 
hand-washing our dinied aprons 
after every church sess ion. For 
now, though, the best I can do to 
fight the backward ways of the 
country is delete Domino 's from 
my list of pizza options. vow never 
to visit South Dakota and watch 
porn while society's saints disap
pear to their heaven on Eanh. 

Paul Shriner, left, carries the cross and leads more than 800 
people three-quarters of a mile to the construction site of the 
Ave Maria University Oratory near Naples, Fla., for the ceremo
nial laying of the Cornerstone on March 25 after celebrating the 
Feast of the Annunciation. 

Ave Maria, Fla., also known as 
the City of God, is a 5,000 acre, 
$400 million community thought 
up by Domino's Pizza founder and 
billionai re Tom MonaghM. The 
town is set to be ready in 2007 and 
boasts plans for a university and 
religious chapels within walking 
distance of every homc-<)h, and 
no cable, no pornography and no 
strip clubs. The town 's website 
tall<s ·up many great features, using 
tag!ines like, " It is to be a true com
lt'unity where neighbors care about 
ne;ghrors, friendships span genera
tion~ an~ a se~se of prde is felt by 

Puritanism calls it a the "scrupulous .---------------------------

moral rigor, especially hostility to Katie Co uric burnout 
social pleasures and indulgences." 
My own personal definition of a 
Puritan is a backward indiv idual 
who finds joy ir. depriving himself 

Chicago, second to none 
~Y Jennif~: Sabei\a 
Managtrg Editor 

8Jck it; ~:e .Jay, Chicago was 
the h<>t sh::. Fcorr. Sam Cooke to 
the i31ues 9rothcrs, this city stood 
tal: and prospered, and it continues 
to· l.oday. Despite amazing resiau
rants, music and an gracing nearly 
every square inch of ChieF-go, it 
continuP.s to be called the "S•.:cund 
City," and some extremely talent
ed locals pack up fo r New York 
City in search of greener pastures. 
Whi le there is nothing wrong with 
heading to New York City, 
Chicagoans need to realize that 
there is a wealth of fabulousness in 
their own city- and to stop letting 
others put it down . 

A few months back, New York 
Post gossip columnist and plasti c 
surgery enthusiast Cindy Adams 
decided to rant about how much 
better New York City is than 
Chicago. She cited The Big Apple 
had "better'' burglaries- whatever 
that means-and hordes of 
celebrities, while all we have is 
O;>mh. Thc-~;gh A jams i;; obvw•Js
!y a b<l':>b!ing idiot (wb:ch ew 
Vcrkers wo:~ld pro!>ably conrirm), 
!~o·: re a-~ st:ll some in l'ew Yo:·k 
Ctrj who'd ag•ee that Cbcag~ is 
~a'~kin~. 

11i~re l'S sc.metht:1g z.tlou: fiymg 
int~ O'Eare 3r:d Midw~y. kopping 
or. tt·,;·, rl ar:<: r:!'llizin~ :hal frcm 
~l.!t~ ~~ 1~0:-th , eas: ! J west, 
Chicago is :illed with hll'dwork
i'lg people of di shapes, sizes and 
cc-Jocs. We keep the bli~g to a min
imum, usually stic!< wi:h our given 

body pans in lieu CJf plastic sur
gery and ce lebrate our inherent 
M idwesternness- and there's 
r.o:.hing wrong with that. 

As National Public Rad io's 
"This American Life" heads to 
New York City, it becomes more 
. and more obvious that Chicago 
has a case of low se lf-esteem. 
lnste;,j ·); sticking around and 
making Chicago an anistic mecca 
in its own right, many people 
assume that in order to find money 
and recognition , they need to take 
it to the Big Apple. 

While New York City is a love
ly place, its sprawling streets and 
skyline is imposing. The MTA 
may put the struggl ing CTA to 
shame, but the sense of communi
ty in Chicago due to its smaller 
s ize and people is astonishing. 
And it was on "This American 
Life" that someone said a few 
months ago. "Chicago is a magical 
place where there's a bar on every 
comer and the bridges sometimes 
smell like chocolate." New York 
City has no Lake Shore Drive, and 
our ~kyline is one of the most 
breathtaking in the world. 

From our World Series champi
ons, the Chicago White Sox, to the 
corrupt. yet fabul ous Mayor 
Richard M. Daley, we don ' t have 
any:hing to beat ourselves up 
about. Instead of picking up 23 
jobs in order to afford the cost of 
living in New York City, the 
Chicago community should stick 
together ar.d realize that if we can 
make it work here, we can, in fact , 
make it anywhere. 

By Alida Dorr 
Managing Editor 

Let me just preface all of this by 
say ing there is a lot of really com
pell ing, pivotal news going o~ in 
the world. Iraq, a country we are 
still at war in, is on the verge of its 
own civil war. A global terrorist, 
HIV/AIDS, is sta lking from coun
try to country, with nearly 40 mil
lion currently living with the virus. 
Here at home, a CTA train derailed 
on April 6 . 

So why in the world is it that 
every time I tum oro the news, I see 
Katie Couric's face? 

The fascination with the "Today 
Show" sweethean turned CBS 
news anchor eludes me. Aside from 
a passing mention of the fact that 
she wi II be the first woman to go it 
alone on network newscasts, this 
should not be news. What is news, 
to me at least, is that this country's 
outrageous celebrity worship is 
actually stron"g enough to translate 
to the world of journalism. Who 
cares if our news is accurate? We 
want it to be entenaining1 And 
orange from tanning, thin from 
over-dieting and smiling like a 
corpse that 's been Botoxed to 
death. 

I know there are plenty of people 
who think Couric is j ust peachy, 
and that's fine. But you cannot seri 
ously say with a straight face that 
the ·Today Show" is a viable news 
program. 

But if news shows are the real 
issue. are there really that many 
people desperately tuning in to all 
this coverage because they are wor
ried about the fate of CBS? Are 
Americans wringing their hands 
rigllt now. wondering whether she 
will be able to handle the pressure, 
whether she can handle hard news? 

CBS cenainly isn't; it is gleefully 
wa iting for the ratings to spike. 

There are probably some people 
wringing their hands down at NBC, 
though. After all, they are losing 
their golden girl and replacing her 
with that horrifying ring leader 
from "The View." Just watch the 
crowds thin out as all the people 
with poster boards- a sure sign of 
a hard-hitting news anchor training 
ground- head over to "TRL." 

I'm not saying that Katie Couric 
won't be a great hard-news 
reponer- 1 mean, Geraldo Rivera 
did it, right? 

To some, Couric is the poster 
child of American media, and that's 
why everyone is yapping away 
about her move on network news, 
cable news, reputable newspapers, 
tabloids and office water coolers 
across the nation. To me, Couric is 
the poster child for the seventh cir
cle of journalism he ll , where shiny, 
happy people rule and commercials 
with Suzanne Sommers in 3rd 
world countries are the most accu
rate information we can find. 

If you're still fuming because I 
made fun of her wretched tan, then 
I' ll leave you with a shon example 
of her current interviewing skills. 
Here are three questions she really, 
actually asked the new James 
Bond, Daniel Craig. Hopefu lly 
after read ing these, at least, you' ll 
understand why all this makes me 
want to poke myself in the eyeball. 

I. What is your favorite thing to 
do when you have a day off' 

2. Where were you born? 
3. What's your favorite navor of 

ice cream? 
And, as a linle be-nus, the follow

up on ice cream: Oh, come on. 
What's your second favorite? 

.. .!'II just let that speak for 
itse lf. 
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Roamin' 
Numerals 

61,000 lbs. 
Record number of 

pounds of cocaine that 
Navy ship U.S.S. 

Gettysburg confiscated 
while patrolling the 

coasts of Central and 
South America. 

Working with the FBI, 
Coast Guard and other 
governments, the Navy 
beat a previous record 

of 42.000 pounds. 

74 
Number of bones dis
covered by construc
tion workers near the 

World Trade Center 
site, on the roof o r the 
Deutsche Bank build
ing, which was being 
prepared for dem oli
tion . Of the 82 sam-

ples, 74 were con
firmed to be human 

remains. 

92 
Age of a Hudson, Fla., 

man who beat hi s 8 1-
year-old roommate. 

Deputies said Olin 
Ho lcombe beat Ro land 

Cassanova multiple 
times with an a luminum 

cane until he was 
tasered at the Pasco 

County retirement 
home. 

Choice Cuts 

'' "It's sinful to read 
Playboy if there's no 

nudity." 

A Jakarta 68H radio sta
tion caller commenting 

last week on the furor 
resulting from the pub

lishing of Indonesia 's 
first nude-free edition or 

Playboy magazine. 
Some vendors were 

afraid to sell the maga
zine because of the 

anger di splayed by the 
Islamic Defenders Front, 

a group notorious for 
carrying out vio lent anti

vice ra ids in the past as 
well as protests. 

The Columbia Chronicle 
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Suite 224 
Chicago, IL 60605-1998 

'' 
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO 
\N\~test te~t<Ares: ArtW~k 

HTIP://MANI ST.CO UM. DU 

BA/ BFA PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION, Month of May 1 l l:ooam- 7:00pm 
Raw Space Gallery at University Center Chicago 1 525 S. State St. 

Graduating seniors in the Photography Department's BA and BFA programs present works 
from their final projects. Presented by the Photography Department. 

MFA PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBITION, Month of May 1 9:ooam-5:00pm 

Glass Curtain Gallery I 1104 S. Wabash Ave. 1 1st Floor 

Master of Fine Arts candidates in the Photography Department present works from their 
thesis projects. Presented by the Photography Department. 

I (HEART) TECHNOLOGY, May-June, 20061 !1:00am-7:00pm 
Raw Space at 2 E. 8th St. 

I (Heart) Technology! transforms a once-empty storefront space into a multimedia feast for 
the senses. Prin t works, sound art, video projections and interactive installations, complete 
with a Podcast guided tour and a vrrtual gallery, can be found at www.iam.colum.edul 
manifest. Presented by the Interactive Arts and Media Department. 

SENIOR PORTFOLIO SHOW, May 12.20061 11:00am-700pm 
Conaway Center 1 1104 S. Wabash 1 1st Floor 

Senrors rn Advertrsmg Art Directron. Graphic Design and Illustration present their bodies of 
work to the Col umbra community and invited industry professionals. 
Presented by the Art + Desrgn Department. 

BFA INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE EXHIBITION, Opens May 12.20061 11·00am-7·00pm 

Hok1n Gallery I 623 S. Wabash Ave. 1 1st Floor 

Thrs showcase of senror In tenor Architecture student work rs the culmmation of a yearlong 
capstone proJeCt explonng a vanety of typologies. Presented by the Art + Design Department. 

MFA INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE EXHIBITION, Opens May 12. 2006 1 tt:OOam-1 00pm 

C33 Gallery 1 33 E. Congress 1 1st Floor 

The culm1nat1on of a yearlong, two component theSIS, thrs exh1brtion focuses both on written 
documents and grapt11c representat1ons of students· design resolutions. 
Presented by the f1rt • Desrgn Department. 

PRODUCT DESIGN @ COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO. Mav 12. 2006 / t100am-700pm 

Hokrn Annex Gallery 1 623 S. Wabash Ave. 1 1st Floor 

Pre~cnted by the Art • Des1gn Department 

BFA FINE ART EXHIBITION, o"""'"l\ Mny 12 20061 u OO<.m> 700pm 
A • D Gallery 1 619 S Wabash Ave. 1 1st Floor 

T hr~ cxh1brt1on st1owcr•scs the accomplishments of gmduating BFA students WQrkmg in 
I rne 1\rt. Work wt ll be presented "' a wrde varrety or medra, Including parn ting. sculpture. 
onntm<1k1ng. vldoo and pcr forrnonco Prosonted by tho Art • D srgn Department. 

INTERARTS THESIS EXHIBITION AND PERFORMANCES, Mn1 !I 1), .ooc- c;oo-
toooum 
Iron Stut110~ I 1G~~li S lrtllt St 
Porfnrn1nnt!'~ "' 7 0011"' on Moy '\, ti ,o.. 1' 
I lm '""" Ml A ~lll ttlrthth"l "' 111\lHti i~('IJlliii(II Y Ar ts prt>SOIIt tltolr th\l'l 111:\ \ct iiUtiQn~ <111(1 
p!•t fnrrnn11r11q l htnlltJ,Iinul t l tl~ wt•(lklon(t u 1llt)1tlon Prt>!ltlntl>et tw tl'll> lntl>rdl~ttPht1cHV •\ rt'!t 

""'' Mptlln (Jppprtrnpnt 

ART OF THE LIBRARY, Mm I M11> 11 )\1\lfl ~ \ lf.\ i III'Pill 
CnltH11hln Cnlloj,!n CIIICni!IJ llhrlHY I tl.'il 'i Wnbo~l• Avl• , l f'U Otl\lr 

lltn !Jr!J!Oingllrt tJf the llbltlty l.lltll\tOIII ~rl'tl"rl\S It~ lo t hQw t lM l ll!IHI' ¥@{11, ~tlltll\j! 

Ill<> W(lfk tJf j!tt!()tl(l fltll! nttrtlont~ II\ (I vorlt>\V or diS{'Ipllnt:'!! P~l!f>ntll<t t>y th 1.\ll.llnlM - It~~ 

Urlrnj,!n l lhrnrv 

FASHION COLUMBIA: THE EXHIBITION, M"' 1.1. ;tll.'l' t t '"-"'m t lll.~"" 
Cnnnwav t l'ntrr I I lll~ '-. Wollflqll Ave I l ~t l lt•ur 

(1pf 11 t lnqrr 111nk nl tt\1\qt<H>t lll>ll !l1111lltHtt h1tll t till' I lllun 'oluml,\1 ti.IIIWli.V tohll • \\'t'll 
eq llll''" wPAIAhl!> "'tlirnthlt rtiiW ~ludl't>l~ I ~o~llltln Colum lc! ' llt.P :\tilt\lll\ltl, I l.lt1 
rJiqplov orn Wtllk" 111 r!IT~>~~<tHV/IIlWI'Itv lfP~IIIIt. jlri!IJhll' d lllll,l)h\il~Jt!t 1)1\\ , lllul'lltollull, lll\\t II 
V"tlf'ty nf Otl >!'l llll'llhflnq 



HOKIN GALLERY 
673 5 W~BASH AVnWE HOURS: 9 ~.M · 7 PM MONDAY - THURSDAY AND 9 AM · 5 PM ON FRIDAY 

THE CONTEM PORARY CONDITION , March 6 - April 21 

The Contemporary Condition: Photographs of Our Time is an exh ibit of undergraduate and 
graduate s tudent photography which explores the state of today's society. 

"The photographs in this exhibit were created to point and ask. plead even, for answers 
to questions as diverse as: do we really go so numb in front o f an embarrassment of 
nches; can you im age buying a brand new house that looks exactly like every house on 
the block; does anyone seriously believe that these plastic plants don't. in fact, make 
things worse: or are we that afraid of death that we feel compelled to turn corpses into 
dolls? 

There is a certain disbelief at work here that only occurs when the fi lter of routin izat ion 
is stripped away by seeing som•:~ing fresh ly. And as with any revelation, there is a 
chal lenge: is this i "le way you went it? what are you going to do about it?" 
-Curator, Paul D'Amato, Professor of Photography, Columbia College Chicago 

HOKIN ANNEX 
623 S WABASH AVENUE. HOURS: 9 AM· 7 PM MONDAY· THURSDAY AND 9 AM· 5 PM ON FRIDAY 

NEW AMERICANA, March 13 -April 21 

This open-call student exhibition explores and examines the New Americana. Many of 
today's ideals, ethics and climates can easily be identified as American. Definition can 
be drawn from consumerism, direct marketing techniques and fast foods to family values, 
sexuality, entertainment and environmental landscape. 

C33 GALLERY, 33 E Congress Avenue. 
HOURS· 9 AM · 7 PM MONDAY · THURSDAY AND 9 AM · 5 PM ON FRIDAY 

Shojo Manga ! Gi rl Power! Power of Girl Comics, March 13 - April 26 , 2006 

Shojo Manga ! Girl Power! is an internationally touring exhibi t ion. The show includes more 
than 200 artworks from 23 artists who have contr ibuted to th e development of modern 
Shojo Manga (girl com ics) in Japan since World War II. The medium reflects the evolution 
of the social roies of Japanese girls and women during this period. The exh ibition also 
documents how the visual composition of manga mirrors the developments in Japanese 
aes!~. etics. 

Shojo Mangai Girl Power! is cura ted by Dr. Masami Toku, Associate Professor of Art and 
Art History at Cal ifornia State University Ch ico. 

GLASS CURTAIN GALLERY 
1104 S WABASH AVENUE, HOURS: 10 AM· 5 PM TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY ANO FRIDAY AND 10 AM - 7 PM ON 
MONDAY AND THURSDAY 

LO ROMANTICO: CHICAGO'S LATINO/ A ART, April 7-May 5. 2006 
Reception: April 13, 5 - 7 pm, featuring a performance by Robert Karimi, funded by the 
Latino C•,l tura l Affairs Office or l :olumbia Col lege Chicago. 

Columbia College and the Glass Cu rta in Gallery are proud to present Lo Romantico: 
Chicago's Lat ino;a Art. Curated by Jesus Macarena-Avila, cofounder of Polvo, the 
exhibition features works by emerging artists from the Latino;a arts community of 
Chicago. 
Lo Romantico, or "the romantic," refers to a practice of immigrants who romanticize their 
heritage due to cultura l d isplacement or nostalgia. Ranging from comica l man ipu lati ons 
to specific cultu ral exami nations, the exhibit explores and challenges Latinoja "high" 
and "lo" art aesthetics through a wide range of media . 

17 

This exhibi t will run in conjunction with the International Lat ino Center of Chicago's 
2006 Latino Film Festival. Columbia's Latino Cultural Affairs Office will also present a 
series of panel discussions and lectures. For more information call Ana Maria Soto at 
312.344.7812. 

o romclnti----
VISIT: HTTP:/ / CSPACES.COLUM.EDU FOR A LISTING OF ALL UPCOMING 

c 
SPACES 

GLASS 
curtain 
GALLERY 

HOKIN 
CENTER 

PACE PROGRAMS 

conawav 
center 

THE STUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO 
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YotAr speu:.es. 6et Irwo\vet:l. 

This week! 

HOKIN ANNEX 
623 S WABASH AVE 

FEATURING 
THE DEFIANT THOMAS BROTHERS 

OPEN MIC SIGN-UP 6PM..,_, 
Time slots limited. 

First come .first stlrved. 

STAND UP /SKETClf S~GN UP 
Stand up participattts get 
three minutes to pedonQ 

Sketch participants .get five" 
minutes to perfQrm. • 

Limited time slots avallabte. 

IMPRQV SIG~ UP 
Various improv games will be played 

throughout the evening. Audience , 
participation encouraged. 

& 

PERFORMANCE/ADMISSION GUIDE.UNES 
At !cost onu pc~n in your 11ruup must btl t~ ColUmbia 

Coueae ~tudont wltt'lll vahd Spri!\i 2006 Cotut~)bla 
Collef!e 10. (Each Columbia Coll$ge Chle(lgo student l$ 

permlttud Of\ I! 11or\-Columbiu Q\lllSl} 

WEDNESDAY APRIL 12, 2006 
HOKIN GALLERY AT NOON! 
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The art of disability on display 
Cultural Center 
exhibit focuses on 
work of the disabled 

By Al'iscr. f. •g,-• 
Staff wr;ter 

'fherf:'·:... ~- ·, < '~--~·s t.f: ·.fierapy 
l.nG •nc·!~ -··:!?:-~ ·~ a :"t the;apy 
~vn;ed ' -c:rt ex:·ttJ:t, w:!k;"! is the 
case ir. an upc•; ming C hicago 
ev-~nt. 

a rti st and co-c•; rator o r" the Arti st Karen Jayne is the moth - exhibit paints by ho lding a brus h 
exhib;· . " I :hcught it was er o f a chronicall y ill 12-yea r-old in he r teeth. 
abso lu:c 1y c~sential ;hat th e gi rl. She uses art to allow o thers " When you see th e paintings 
show sort of centralize(! the topic to unders tand the v iewpoint of [i t 's] almost inconceivable," 
of disability as a serious area o f someone living under such c ir- Lehrer said. " If I hadn 't seen her 
inquir;•." oumstancos. do this I just complete ly would -

Through w0cci-of-mouth and " I think w hat's great abo ut [the n 't bel ieve it. " 
Internet ~ea~-:!1e.s, Lehrer sought exhi bit] is ;hat it brings you into Neil Marcus, a wheelchair
out inc!i vi d-J~ · 3 w h·? use a rt as a the view o f the person and their bound arti st who draws fi gures in 
therar-e!.!tic outlet to exp,ess the ir experience on a much diffe rent m oti on, sa id much o f hi s work is 
feel in ;lS a"d gain s trength in leve l than you could ever ex peri- inspired by his own actions. He 
dealing wit~ their med ical condi- ence just see ing the person or uses the different way he moves 
tions She found nearly ISO peo- even talk ing tc the person," as an asset for his art. 

way I move is the way I pa int." 
Many o f the a rtists feel that 

showcasing their work may be a 
way o f recognizing dtsabi lit y in 
contempora ry art. Artist Jenni fer 
Jus tice said she be lieves the 
curators have created an exhibit 
that does just that-something 
she thinks , is a step in the right 
d irection. 

"Humans Being: Disability in 
Contemporary Art" runs through 
June 4, free of charge at the 
Chicago Cultural Cente~: The Chiczg~ Cu ltm·a l Center, 

7P. E. Was h' nf,lOn St. , is show
casing "1-j umans Being: 
o:,abi lity in Ccntemporacy Art" 
as p a rt vf tl:e 

ole , bt:t narrowed the exh ibit Jayne said. "My work says a lo t about 
do·..vn to fewer tha:1 30. Lehrer said one anist in the m ovement," Marcus sa id . "The 

One of the se lected partic i- r-;=::=:=:=:=::::=::::=:=::::::=:=:===========================~ 
pants, S tephen Lapt hisophon , is 

"It's more meant to 
unsettle the viewer so that 
then they are moved to a 
place that touches some
thing in their own experi-

ences. " 

citywide fes l ~ '.lai 

Bodies of Work: 
the Chicag0 
Festival of 
Disabi lity A rts 
and Culture , 
whi ch runs from 
April 20 through 
April 30 and 
a ims to rai se 
awareness abou t 

--Stephen Lapthisophon, 
vision impaired ar t;s t 

a vis io n
impaired arti st 
w ho said a lo t 
o f his wo rk 
relates to blind
ness and trau
m a in disabili
ty. He pre fers 
to 
metapho rs in 
hi s work so it 

artists w ith disabilities . 
The exh ib it s howcases the 

paint ing, photography, drawing, 
installation, graphic novels and 
sculpture o f artists with spina l 
chc rd injuries, ce rebral pa lsy, 
t;,ental iilness, hearing or vision 
impai1ments, orthopedic condi
t:cns and developmental disabili
~ies, tv name a few. 

"Traditiona!ly, disability has 
been seer. as "omething that only 
~ffects the pecsor. with the dis
ability-that it'o not s cultura l 
experience,'' sa id Ri va Lehrer, 

!~IG~!ST RAnNGI 

does not have 
an explici t persuasive message 
d irected a t v iewers. 
Lapthisopho n's work consists o f 
a wooden ramp ins tallat ion set 
up at the en trance of the exhibit. 

"A lo t o f m y work plays on 
this k ind o f dance between 
everyday life and a rt events, but 
it 's arranged to disrupt the en vi
ronment ," Lapthisopho n sa id. 
" It 's m ore meant to unsettle the 
viewer so that then they a re 
moved to a place that touches 
something in their own experi 
ences." 

-Elizabeth W•itzman, NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 

"STUNNING! 
A PASSIONATE, HAUNTING, AND. 
TRULY UNFORGETTABLE STORY!" 

·Peter Traven, ROLLING STONE 

Mass at Old St. Mary 
1500 5. Michigan Ave. 
8:30 & llam 

Mass at UCC Dorm 
9pm 

$5QOcash bonus 
Specia l offer to r college an d trade school s tudents, 

recent grads and gradu ate students 
May be combined with most olher publlr.ly availabltl fOfd Motor Company nafional inctntivas at the time ol 

porchl\se or lease on the model you select limit one otter per wstomer. See your local Foro Ot Lincoln Mercury 
Oealer lordetalls. VIsit ourWebslle lorot11cia1Progr.unrutes. 

o6l college student 
purchase prog• am 

ww•. l ordco ii•IJ•Piq .c: om 

NO POOCKASf NECfSSARY Open to ltgalles.oents ol tne US 18 ano Older WhO are cuuenny erwOUec:l (01 h.'lvt 

gradualed alter 511/ClA) in/hom a nationally acc•ed•ted cOIIoge/umvtfslty, Junior cOIIeoe. community COllege 01' 

lr;)(le 5Ch0ol at lime ol en\fy VOID IN ALASKA AND HAWAII AND WHEREVER PflOHI81TEO OR RESHUCTEO BY 
LAW Enll'ies tor the Gnlnd Prile Sweepstakes must be received by 11 59 p m (ESTl on 1011106 and enturs tor 

the Montnly Sweepst.lkes mowln~ must be •ecelvea Dy 11.59 p m (EST) oo the 27th day ol each colermr 
month dum'IQ the SWeepstakes P!riOd SubJe<:tlo the Oflic•al Rules ViStl VourT•ckellOnve com 

log on to 
www.YourTicket2Drive.com 

for a chance to win: t 
f $500 cash a 

f A trip to the - -
2006 mtvU Woodie Awwch 

in New York City 

fA brand new 
2007 Ford Fusion! 
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Salon: 
Program aims· to 
'cut out' abuse 
Continued from Back Page 

Hit's very hard for an abused 
womal'! to . take that i'ir!'t step,'' 
?atterson said. "Whilr. ;; is good 
if a woman is abl~! tc get out of 
her home and to a hospital or a 
police station, it's certainly no t 
an f'..asy thing to rio.'' 

The !ogic behind sett;ng up a 
suppor: system fer abused 
women in !lair sa lons ls ~he 
unique bond that women often 

Smith said. " I have a lot of cus
tomers who have been coming to 
me for years. I've watched their 
kids grow up , and I feel very 
close to them." 

Smith said it makes sense that 
a program like Cut It Out would 
be successful. 

"Whether we're aware of it or 
no t, hair stylists are very 
involved in clients' lives," she 
said. "I think that any of the styl
ists that -.vork here would feel 
compelied !o say something if 
one of their c lients looked like 
they were being abused, whether 
they had gone to thi3 training 
program or not. It 's just a part of 
tha , closeness you get out of 
doing someor.e's hair. People 

share with their 
hair stylists. It a 
line of commu
nication that 
isn't 'usuall y 
found in casual 
social situations. 
outside perhaps 
the man and his 
bartender. 

"A busive partners olten 
use verbal or psyclrofogi

ca/ tactics to is to isolate a 
victim from a met/rod of 

support" 

wi ll talk about 
the posit ives 
and negat1ves 
of their re la
tionships a lot." 

The program 
c hallenges the 

-Jeri Limas, assistant direc
tor of the Mayor's Office on 

Domestic Violenc~ 

basic stereo-
types about 
domestic vio-

Patterson said 
that this re la-
tionship is why the Cut It Out 
program is such a good idea. 

"Typically, you 'll trust the per
son doing your hair very much," 
she said. "So having information 
available at hair salons is good. If 
they can be empowered to help 
abused women, chances are high 
those women will then seck out 
th~ next step to getting out. .. 

Natalie Srmth. a ha1r sty11st and 
owr.e~ of Langtree Saio~. : 360 
W. Belmont Ave., saic she has 
•lso experie'lced this ~ tv:ist -cus

tt>mer coane<.tion. 
"You wouldn' t beli~ve how 

Jeep th~ relationship• get." 

lence. Je ri 
Linas. assistant 

director of the Mayor's Office on 
Domestic Violence, said that 
there is more to abuse than what 
is shown on television. 

"The assumption is that a ll 
domestic abuse 1s physica l," 
Linas said. ''But a lot of times. 
'eemg signs of abuse isn't as 
easy as spottmg a brui,e. Abusive 
partners often use verbal or psy
chological tactiCS to 1so late a VIC· 

t1m from a method o f support ." 
Linas ~aid abus1ve partners 

may use money or the presence 
of ch1!drc•, 111 the rel~t1onslllp to 
discourage women from seeking 
support. A umque tactic of 1ntim-
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New seats, old stadium, same team 

Ettn lllleiV The Olronide 

The Chicago Cubs unveiled the team's new Bud Light Bleachers on opening day, April 7, 
to a sellout crowd. Even though the renovations increased the stadium's capacity, many 
fans showed their support standing outside trying to keep warm on the 42 degree spring 
day. 

idation is often used in same-sex 
partnerships, Linas said. 

"When abuse happens in a gay 
o r lesbian relationship. and it 
docs. the abuser will use the 
threat of ' outing' their partners, 
w hose fami11cs o r social circ les 
may not yet know they are gay, 
Js a threat to keep them from 
leavmg or seeking help." she 
said. 

Because salons are often seen 
as soc1al centers in communities, 
Linas said it adds to their appeal 
in the fight against domestic 
abuse. 

While the program has been 
called successful elsewhere. it 
may have its work cut out for it 
in raismg awareness in Chicago. 
Smith said that she would be 
very interested in the program 

but had not heard of it before, 
and neither had Sharetha 
Holmes, a stylist at Yehia Salon, 
529 S . Dearborn St. 

" It sounds like a great idea," 
she said. "I feel like the bond I 
have with my clients is very per
sonal. I'm a spiritual person. The 
way I see it, if you allow me into 
your hair then you also allow me 
into your head.'' 

UNDERGRADS ••• 

• 

LIVE WITH A FRIEND, OR TWO, OR THREE ... 
FOR JUST $599 PER MONTH PER ROOMMATE* 

REGENTS PARK, the most popular choice for off-campus 
UNDERGRAD housing, is offering special pricing on our 2, 3 and 
4 bedroom apartments to undergrads for the '06 acadttmic yev. 
For just $599 per month per roommate", you'll each get: 

• A spac1ous, modern apartment home 
• 10 minutes to campus, w/ bus at your doorstep 
• Controlled key fob entry 
• Wireless 1ntornet J<:cess in all common are s 
• On-site grocery Be The Terrace Grill w/99 cent 

delivery to your door 
• 24-hr m;~~ntenJnCtl, Doorman & au lit Assurance staff 
• Don't hnv o Roommate? 

Sign up for our Roommate Registry! 

Call 773·288·5050 
www.RegentaP tkChlcago.com 
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FRIDAY I SATURD 

COMPLIMENTARY ENTRY AND 

2 DRINK TICKETS UNTIL MIDNIGHT 

PLEASE PRESENT YOUR STUDENT ID 
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Covered parking 
to accommodate 
loading and 
unloading 

Preferred truck 
rental rate 

• We sell boxes 
and moving 
supplies 

465 N. Desplaines St. 
Located •t the comer of Gr•nd Ave. end De1pleln .. lt. 

(312) 243·2222 
www.metrostorage.com 

' ( ,IJrlalfl l'lMIV-110'19 lrpplf ]UIJJO~IIO MNIIUtJIIIIy llllllllllllalo Vllilti!IH(JUUh 11f.l0/00 
MUST PH£SENT VALID STUDI'NT I. D. TO IILCEIV( BP CIAL FIATE. 
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Local nonprofit 
attempts to create 
public debate 

Whether it is on public 
transportation, in a restau
rant or even standing on a 
sidewalk, people in America 
tend to keep to themselves. 
Kristin Millikan and Lisa 
Lee, however, have a mis
sion to change that. 

The nonprofit group 
Public Square runs Cafe 
Society, a program designed 
to open dialogue between 
people to speak their opin
ions, according to Lee and 
Millikan, director of Public 
Square and coordinator of 
Cafe Society, respectively. 
Through Cafe Society, small 
groups of people simply 
meet once a week at various 
coffee shops around Ill inois 
for hour-long conversations 
on specific topics. 

"Oftentimes we're afraid 
o f talking about issues that 
people have very strong 
opinions about for fear of 
offending or not being an 
expert." Millikan said. 

Cafe Society uses facilita
tors like Cassie Fennel and 
Samantha Johnson to lead 
the discussaons and engage 
participation. The two are 
wel!-suitcd for at: Fennell is 
an anthropology Ph.D. can
dadate at the Umverslly 0f 
Chacago, and Johnson works 
at the Facld Museum's 
Center for Cultural 
Understandmg and Change. 

Pe0plc involved in the 
weekly talks have nrtaclcs on 
the topac c-maalcd to them 
before the mcctmg so that 
they nrc better anfonncd 
abou t the assuc. 

"Gcttan)! people to tnlk as 
not the unswcr." [ cc smd. 
"It's tht· challenge." 

Orgam1.ers snad they hope 
to keep the chscussauns lumt
cd to a group of about sax 
people 'lney snad that any 
more ~ould l·atlu.·r make thl· 
talks t<>o chnntlc or nllow li>r 
one pcrs0n ll) donunntc the 
~C.HIVl"fSUIIOil 

l' nrtacapnnts have henrd 
nhout l'ubhe Squnre or ('nfc 
Socaety through n numht·r ,,r 
dallcrcnt ways. lake nans. e
mnal." n1 P<'stcrs 

Rq:u lnrs o licn nttcnd 

Scouts: 
More than 
300,000 attend 
Jamboree 
( 'unlilltl t'ti /tYIIII 

/lut'A /'o.1:t· 

J\IIH' II\ II , "' ll hi Il l tiH· h1 1di11~ 
rhnl 1111· lll'l,·n<r 
I h'J11tlllllt' lll '" "'IIJ'Ihllt P I lilt' 
U11 y '\r 11uttt nud l,uuh, 'l l't~ 

hnw llltlhan~ h• "" wath ll'h 
~III II lllltl I hot S1 I !IllS <'I'll 
111hutr III'CJ ~I nulla"" ''"' h 
y t' IH 111 p r ti11111U' III u1lln "'t nt'' 
tutr lltl i11 PVr ttlr llt .• nt I·PII 
II I' IIIII 

" llhnall hnlf 1> l lh~ 
~ ~~PIII l' ll" thnt lh~ 111111~11 
fltl' l Vil' ' 'JI th'Vttl~ ht lh~ 
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with strangers 

Leo Herzenberg (left) and Oswald Lewis, engage in a 
discussion at Valois Restaurant, 1518 E. 53rd St. 
Valois served as a meeting place for Cafe Society's 
weekly discussion groups, which are open to the 
public. These public debates generally last about an 
hour and take place throughout Illinois. 

these talks each week, 
according to Fennell and 
Johnson. Fennell said that 
age was the most glaring 
point of diversity she saw, 
wi th people in their 20s pos
sibly talking to people in 
their 70s during the discus
sions. 

Each meeting tends to dif
fer in public response and 
participation. One particular 
discussion took place recent
ly in Chicago's Bucktown 
neaghborhood about a con
troversial law passed in 
South Dakota effectively 
banning abortion. 

The ta lk covered issues 
lake people tnkuag abortions 
into their own hands, and the 
econornac factors nnd 
enforcement policies of the 
new law. 

At one mcctmg. Fennell 
started off by nsking partici
pants M achacl Parnnnd and 
llnron Sarver what they 
thought about the topic of 
nbortion regulation. 

The two had varying 
J>Oants, from the morality of 
ubort ions to the legal rcper
nassions o f the new South 
Onkotn law. 

Despite tht" diflcring opin
auns c.,prcss~'\1 nt the mc:ct
ant,t. the point of the mc:ctings 

Jnmlx>l't'c nrc l't'nlly to show
,· usc themselves," Onvidson 
snad. ..·nus is n twv wnv 
street tlus isn't nil .,:ivini; 
hy the mahtnry nnd 111kmg by 
the ll1>y Sl'llllts." 

I >nvads.1n s111d upproxa
mntdy -10,()()() H11y ScN1ts 
111 111 tr<li>p knd,•n< ntt~lld th~ 
l:a mhi•l't'<' nml nlll'Ut J(l(l,()(l() 

1'<'<'1'1~ vas at liVer th~ I tl ilny" 
I hilt II IS hdil. I k Slliil th~ 
,., <'lit hM hnd nr11rl n 2~ 
Y<'ill lllsh>r y nt t-'<11'1 A.l'. IIIII 
111111 th~ II~X t )lllllllllt\'<' IS 

-.·hcilull'il 1\•a· ~tllll 111 l'\'111· 
<'Il l<' wath th~ lh> Sl'i>uts 111' 
1\ 111<'111' 11 's I Ollth IIIII II\' <' 

"'U I V 

I nsl rnr'" Jnm\1,11'\'\1 "'"" 
pln~tll<'ll l11• ihtl1culti"" M 

lmu• "~''"' lcniiNll '""'" <'11'1)· 
11'\l~lltrtl pltl'l1i1111 n tl'lll n11d 
hulldtcilll IIlli Ill 1lll<' h> 
lllll'llliC h"nt. l'hl' 

isn' t really to agree. For 
example, Fennell, spoke 
about how abortion and 
reproductive rights will play 
out in the court. 

"It doesn't look like it's 
going to be an all or nothing 
issue," Fennell said. 

Not all of the }lleetings are 
about such charged issues. 
At a March 30 meeting, par
ticipants Leo Herzenberg, 
Oswald Lewis, Sheila Hori 
and Bill Browning discussed 
political parties. 

The four each relayed per
sonal experiences with poli
tics including early memo
ries of the Great Depression 
and life during the presiden
cy of Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

These kind of conversa
tions are just the first steps in 
what Lee hopes might be 
accomplished through 
Public Square and Cafe 
Society. 

"If the people of this coun
try realty thought about what 
it was to live in the United 
States. the face of this coun
try would change," Lee said. 

Public Sqrwrt' can be con
tacu•tl through iL~ w~bsitt>, 

'""v.tlll'publicsquart'.org or 
through tht> Illinois 
Hmmmitit·s Council 111 (31 !) 
4U-JJ80. 

Occupntio11nl Snfety nnd 
llcnhh Administmtion 
l't'lensed n l't'port nll..-r the 
cv..-nt stntia\l; thnt it w11uld 
hnve cited the Hi'Y Scouts ,,f 
Amcrkn f1'r n \\'{\rkplncl.'
snfcty violnti\>n ifth<' k nikfl' 
who W\'l't' kallt'<l hit\1 t>..-..·11 
..-mplilycd by th..- Sl'\>uts. 

llatl !11\'l>\>lln~tl. Va 'llll\111 
Alliin\<.' <1r11rml :mil Fn~k 
St~1111. s1111l 111 tht•l•lld tl\11 'm 
i'lliiiCrclll'<' l' llll thnt lw IS 

l"'t'l'\111111~\' ,,llclldl'\1 t>y th" 
A(.'l U's lnwsult nml at' tht• 
1~1111~ IS 1111h\'ld, II Will h~l\ <' 
II 11"111111\-... ~llhiU.il 111111 1'\\1 

lliiii\1\' 111\IIIICI 1>1\ the stilt.' 
Md)\1111\<'11 ~111 thnt at '" 

""'"""'"'' thnt tlh' ~\l\l~ 
Jntlll'ill'\'\' 111 \'lllllllt~ 

111\>1111-ht 111 $17 milh,,ll ''' 
t'~a\11111" t\mm.,v Mll thl' ~~~r 
1\llllldlll)l.lll~~ ~~.~ ~ 1\'~lllt , ... 

thl' lilly ~~'\lilt~. 



courtesy 
Urban Gateways has worked with millions of students 
throughout the past 45-years in an effort to help keep art a 
priority withi,, schools and communities. 

Darfur: 
Rallies planned 
across America 
Continued from Back Page 

shaky peace accord was signed by 
ve.rious factions of the rebel groups 
and the goyemment in early 2005. 
9 esp:te the accord, fir,hting in the 
Dmfur region has contmued. 

After several rebel am:cks in 
?003, :he govemment started forc
ir.g Sudanese conscripts from 
other parts of Sudan to fight the 
southern and eastern pans of the 
country. 

The Sudanese government is 
also· accused of supplying Arab 
militias, known as the Janjaweed, 
w ith weapons, veh ic les and the 
backing of government troops to 
engage :n a "sco•·chec ea11h" poli
cy, ur.der which entirP. viilages are 
burned to the grot•nd. A lthol'gh the 
Sudanese gov~rr.rner.t d<Yli \:1 any 

Rough exit 

involvement with the Janjaweed, 
Steidle said that along with photo
graphic proof of the militias work
ing with government soldiers, the 
Janjaweed themselves open ly 
admitted to him that they have 
government backing. 

Steidle, who completed his obli
gation in the Marine Corps after 
four and a half years and served as 
a monitor for the African 
Union/European Un ion peace
keeping group from 2003 to 2004, 
spoke for almost two hours. He 
explained his involvemen t in 
Darfur, the current conditions in 
the region as well as a brief histor
ical context of that started the con
flict. 

Although he was initi a lly in 
Sudan for 13 months, the last six 
were in the Darfur region. After a 
month he was given permission to 
start photographing the burned vi l
lages and scores of corpses in the 
region. Witt.in his firs! day of 
sho~· '.ir· ;;, he encountered more 
than 200 wounded people s itting 

On Aprii I , police responded to a domestic dis
pute at an apartment complex at 6 18 S. Wabash 
Ave. A 44-year-old woman said she was pushed 
after she refused to leave the apartment du ring a 
verbal altercation with a 37-year-old man. The 
woman fe ll and inj ured her right foot. She refused 
medical attention, and pol ice gave both pa11ies a 
domestic incident notice. 

G roups scuffle over frequency 

A 33-year-old man told po lice that he and hi s 
five co-workers encountered a group of I 0 people 
at a parking garage, ! 200 S. Clark St., on March 
29. The group accused the victim and his fi ve co
workers of stea ling their radios . The victim den ied 
the theft. Someone then smacked the victim's 
upper lip with a blunt object. He took a second hit 
on his left P-ar. The offenders fled and the v ict im 
was treated at H ines VA Hospital and released. 
The police are reviewing video surveillance for 
possible leads. 
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Gateways lead students into art 
Organization has 
served millions 
through art programs 

By James Ewert Jr. 
Assistant City Beat Editor 

Since art education is not manda
tory at schoo!s in Illinois, the job of 
expos ing children and students to 
art is often left up to the communi
ties. 

Even as art continues to drop on 
many schools' priority lists, U1ere is 
still an organization that keeps it at 
the top-Urban Gateways. 

Tim Sauers, producing director 
at the Chicago-based Urban 
Gateways, said the organization 
staned in 1961 because children in 
Chicago did not have access to the 
arts. 

" It was a group of South Side 
Hyde Park women who started 
contracting w ith the Lyric Opera 
and the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra and busing kids to go see 
perfom1ances," Sauers said. "From 
there it expanded to in-school pro
grams and then into a national 
model a few years later." 

Urban Gateways offers an exten
sive list of programs and work
shops in all art disciplines and con
tracts performances for schools 
ranging from dance and music to 
comedies and plays. The organiza
tion has served around I 0 million 

under a tree. Among them was a 1-
year-old w ith a bullet wound in h is 
back. 

"This was my introduction to 
photography," Steid le said. " And 
it was li ke this every day for the 
next six months." 

"/The displaced 
Sudanese people} deserve 

a chance not to live in 
f ear of rape and murder." 

- Brian Steidle, forme r 
U /EU monitor to Sudan 

Despite his dip lomatic immun i
ty, he still had to lie to the 
Sudanese govern ment officials, 
saying he wouldn' t show the pho
tos outs ide of the country. He also 
had tear gas bombs dropped in 
front of him if it took him too long 
to photograph. 

According to Steidle, more than 
400,000 people have been killed 
since 2003, and more than 2.5 mil-

children since it began, according 
to Sauers. 

Sauers said Urban Gateways sets 
itself apart from other art education 
progran1s by customizing each of 
its programs to a school's individ
ual needs, working with the 
instn1ctors and artists. 

" In some schools we are the only 
arts provider, and in other schools 
we enhance what's going on there 
already," Sauers said. 

Urban Gateways' programs are 
currently in about 250 schools 
across the Chicagoland area, and 
about 900 schools have hosted per
formances that were contracted by 
the organization. 

The 45-year-old organization 
incorporates the help of more than 
170 artists and 15 fu ll-time staff 
members. Its $2.3 million annual 
budget is funded through program 
fees as well as contributions from 
individuals, grants, foundations 
and corporate supports. 

" Right now, with such heavy 
mandates on reading and math 
scores, a lot of arts have been cut 
throughout the city," Sauers said. 
"Our best work is when we can 
stay in a school for a long period of 
time and have an impact over time, 
but finances change so much with
in schools we're not always able to 
do that." 

Meta Minton, director of public 
information for the Illinois State 
Board of Education, said the state 
doesn't mandate art because it 

lion have been displaced. 
"That's like displacing the entire 

population of Miami and the sur
rounding area," Steidle said . 

Doctors Without Borders, a non
political, international aid agency, 
said more than 2 mill ion people 
were forced out of their homes. 

John Olson, the president of the 
Northwestern University Amnesty 
International chapter, said that he 
heard Steidle speak at a conference 
in Santa Fe, N.M., in 2005. He 
said that Steidle gave a longer 
presentation in Chicago and that he 
was happy about the turnout. 

"This was our biggest event of 
the year," O lson said. " I wasn't 
disappointed." 

Along with presenting slides of 
his photography, Steidle showed 
video clips of displaced Sudanese 
describing the attacks on their vil
lages and family members who 
died fTom Sudanese mi litary and 
Janjaweed strikes. Many of the 
survivors have been victims o f tor
ture and gang rapes.These clips 

would rather leave the decision on 
art's priority up to the community. 
She said if the community values 
art education, it often volunteers 
time and money to support it. 

"When you' re [on] a school 
board, and you're facing tough 
times, unfortunately one of the first 
areas they cut back could be arts or 
music," Minton said. 

She said just because an is not 
mandated by the state does not 
mean that the state does not value 
it. 

Carol Ann Stowe, director of the 
Joan and Irving Harris Center for 
Early Chi ldhood Education at 
Columbia, said more schools are 
beginning to use teaching artists 
like those at Urban Gateways 
because of budgetary constraints. 

"A lot of schools have eliminated 
their an teachers, and what's hap
pened in the place of art teachers is 
that teaching artists have come into 
the schools," Stowe said. 

Stowe, who teaches The Role of 
Art in Childhood Development 
class at Columbia, said there has 
been substantial research over the 
past decade saying that chi ldren 
actually perform better in academic 
subjects if they are having quality 
art experiences on a regular basis. 

" In some cases the kids are expe
riencing higher quality an with 
teaching artists, but in other cases 
teaching artists don't understand 
childhood development," Stowe 
said. 

and photographs are being com
piled for a documentary called The 
Devil Came on Horseback which 
may be shown on a U.S. cable sta
tion like HBO. 

Also, he said two ral lies spon
sored by the Coalition to Save 
Darfur are going to be held simul
taneously in San Francisco and 
Washington, D.C., on April 30. 
The Chicago chapter is going to 
hold a rally in Federal Plaza, 230 
S. Dearborn St., on May I. 

Steidle urged people to send 
paper or electronic postcards to the 
White House, senators and U.S. 
representatives. He hoped that the 
White House would receive I mil
lion post cards. Steidle also said 
his campaign was not anti-Bush; 
rather, he said that it was to get the 
public to react to the Darfur crisis 
and let the administTation know 
that people are talking about it. 

"[The displaced Sudanese peo
p~e] deserve a chance not to live in 
fear of rape and murder," Steidle 
said. 

Tenant buglarized, suspicious man seen prior 

A 37-year-old man and a 58-year-o ld man 
arrived at their condo at 1918 S. M ichigan Ave., 
on March 28 to find their door pried open. Among 
the sto len items were a Compaq Presario comput
er, Canon printer and a coffee-maker. A witness 
then approached the reporting officer and told him 
about a suspicious man who attempted to ga in 
entry into the building earlier in the day. The wit
ness said the suspect appeared to be 30 to 32 years 
old, about 6 feet ta ll, thin and wearing a puffy, tan 
coat. The witness later saw the suspect exit the 
bui lding with a bulky package and leave in a white 
Lincoln Towncar driven by another unknown 
male. 

Thrnstilc jumper 

Police observed a 34-year-old man jump a tum
stile at the Harrison Red Line stop, on March 3 1. 
Police arrested the man as he tried to board a Red 
Line train . The man was taken to the police station 
for processing. 

I 
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Kamal Yehia straightens Taliah Ehrhardt's hair at Yehia & Co Hair Design, 529 S . Dearborn St., on April 7 . Stylists at the salon 
take part in the Cut It Out. a program that aims to detect warning signs of abuse among clients. 

Salons take a cut at domestic violence 
Program trains hair 
stylists to recognize 
signs of abuse 

By Sa-n lbell 
Auoclate Ed~ 

Mostly peo ple are p robably 
fam1har w1th the ro utme that 
v1ct1ms of domestic v10lcnce 
•hould follow: Get out of the 
abus1ve environment . get the 
proper treatment and call the 
pohce 

Chicago. g1ving ,.1C11ms a safe 
haven and prov1dmg the fi rst 
sto p on their way out- their 
local ha1r salon. 

and a bnght new way of attack
ing it." Perry said. ''The hair 
care professiOnals that we've 
brought th1s program to have 
been excited about being part o f 
such a positive cause." 

The program was lat:nchcd in 
Chicago in February. with a 
training session at the I Oth 
Di! trict Chicago Police station. 
The next sess ion is scheduled for 
Apnl 24 at the South Shore 
Cultural Center. 7059 Snuth 
Shore Dnvc. The sessions typi 
cally shnw v1dcos to 1nstruct 
•tyllsts ahout how to recnl!n1re 
warn111 11 "I!"' of abuse and 
nlwut whnt to sny nnd what rwt 
to sny when women cuntitlc in 
them 

hair stylists experts in domestic 
violence counseling. Rather. it 
instructs sty lists on how to listen 
and respond to the women who 
voice their problems and tells 
them how to encourage abused 
women to seck out the proper 
channels of support. 

One of those channels in the 
Chical!o area is the Chicago 
Abused Women Coalition. an 
orgnnization that provides shel
ter nnd support to women havinl! 
trouble leaving an abusive situa
tion. Stephnnic Love- Patterson. 
the mtcrim executive dir« tor o 
the cnnlition. snid that the Cut It 
Out prt11!rlllll is 11 l!ood way for 
women tu I!"' on the n1nd 11ul o 
ahu~c 

Audience 
exposed 
to Darfur 
genocide 
Former Marine 
speaks of human 
rights crisis in Sudan 

Fonner UNIEU monitor Brian 
Steidle stood before an audience 
of II 0 and biWltly spoke about the 
result of a missile packed with nail 
shrapnel: 

"It looks like (the people's) 
backs have been shredded by a 
cheese grater," Steidle said. 

While slide images of mutilated 
bodies, both living and dead, flick
ered on the projection screen 
above him. Steidle neither byper
bolized nor sensationalized; be 
directly spoke about lbe genocide 
in Darfur. a region in-..eastern 
Sudan. 

For Steidle. a fonner Marine 
who spoke at Northwestern 
University's Lincoln Hall. 357 E. 
Chicago Ave .. on April 4. urging 
people to take action in the United 
States is as imponant as exposing 
them to the Darfur crisis. He also 
spoke about documenting the ffi. 
sis with still photography and 
video. 

Northwestern law profes.<or 
Thomas Geraghty. who intro
duced Steidle. said one of the 
biggest problcrm wtth this crisis is 
getting COtmtrics to do something 
about 11. 

·111ere doesn' t seem to be any 
finn resolve from the United 
States and the international com
munity [ttl deal with the prot>. 
lemj." ~raghty said. 

Gernghty also said that people 
should get invol\.-ro with non-gov
ernmentul organizations like 
Amnt-sty lntemationnl. 

Althoul!h rebels in the s.1Uth of 
Sudltll hu~ bt-c:-11 da..~ing with 
lllwemlll('l\tlll tn>OpS in the 1\\"Vth 
thr bnsk ril!hll< and r~:essiti<e$. a 

Rut for many abu•cd women. 
t~ opt1on• aren 't a• "mplc a• 
they •ound. and V1ct1m• arc 
often left un•urc o f where to 
turn llowcvcr. a program that 
ha• been •uccc .. ful 1n other 
C1t1e• ha• JU•t been launched on 

The program. called Cut It 
Out. o ffers free trainmg to hair 
styli! ts and other profess1onals 
m the world o f cosmetology on 
how to deal with c lients who arc 
VICtim! of domestic v1o lcnce. It 
~tarted m Alabama in 2002 m 
cooperation w1 th the ha 1r care 
company Cla~ro l Profcss10nal 
and the NatiOnal C'nsmetology 
A"oc1a t10n Lauren Perry. a Cut 
It Out •poke•woman. •a1d the 
program ha• been able to take 
o ff m new Cltlc• bccau•c o f 1t• 
•ucce" and 1t• gonl o f mcorpn· 
ratmg •alon• of nil •11c• anti 
pn<e range• 

"Th" " an unpurtant "'" e 
Perry ' ""I thnt the p<llllt of the 

trauun11 pr111lnllll 1 ~ n't tu mnkc See lalofta. Page 20 See DllrfUr. Page 23 
~--------------~~ 

~Jfqt!J D~. nl'ltkJnltl r)Jt)n'!ffl lt11 the Roy Scnutq ol 
Am#ff"K-.It, 'l!flrl l~t<~t w!!e~ ..t " medh'l brlellnq that lh!! w ui!J will 
~· """" lurltl'!r if " ifJ05 tllffil'llfotl to enrl !IIJVRtrltll!!nl lund 
lf!Q r-A lt141! 1-llffiiJn"' Buy ';r nt 11 JRmbnr~M~ 1'1 uph'Jki 

Scouts appeal for funding 
l .aw!iult OV('r fundlna,t 
from a,tovcrnnu·nt 
b11ck In court 

By Jan111~ Ewert Jr 
Auletant City e .. t ldltor 

rh~ fontll ~ I'VN 1!11 \1 ~111111 \1 111 

funclm11 111 the N~t~tonnl 1111 
Stuut lnmhuo rc ~lmllmtc<l 1,.-t 
wcrk ~~~ 111 111 Att~ lllllcnt~ Wlltll 
h~~nl In 1111 Alllllllll 111' th11 21l\l~ 
rrciNol r 1•1111 rul ln11 thnl lli~r"" 
l lnucll r~.tcrn l •upputl llr lh~ 
neArl y 7(1 YI'AI v l<l cvclll 

A ( 'hicAIIII 1ll~tri~t C<IUtt jullllll 
ruled I A~ I ycAt thAt th~ 
l>cpnttlllt<lll nl D~ l'1'11•c viPIAIIl<l 
th1• l' • t•hll •l1111cn1 ( ' lnu•c nl t h~ 

ll S ( \ 11\Stlttttl<•n b pm 1 idin1,1 
1t111111111S 11 f lhlll ll r~ W\lrth llf 

1\111\IS ll lllf scrVI\'(S Ill !tiC! 1)11y 

St •'nt• 111' cn ..,nctl l\1r it~ 
Jtlllll>\lr<'''· hd 1l \'VI1rv 1\1\lr yt-nn< 
111 1'11rt I' IIIII. Vn 

hi Ynhn~ u. Sf'II~\'SII@I ti•r th.: 
1\nccrtcMn \'I\ II l tl"l<•rt lt•s ll1111111 
111' lll1111m, snltl the l lti l!illlllll 

Sllltl \'11 US II l.'hil lll'lll!<' l\1 il Wl\1111' 

1 ""II" 1•1' jl ll~\'!111111\'llln l 1\tnllh~t~ 
n,·tl vii Ills. th<' Jilmh'''"" ""'''llll 
lht.'tll 

" 1'1\~ jl i>Hlttltll~lll ~hllUilt II\! 
tl lllf~l Wll\•1\ II l.'<lt\1\l~ h > l'l!lillhltl 
"1111 1'""' ''11"1! tlll t'tl~ulnr bl'tl\!111~ 
hA"l!lllltl !'I! Iii! IIIII." Y11h11k11 ~41111 
Y111111k~ ~~ltl til~ jll'l.>llf\ · ~ 

11\QIIllllt\lf\' lllllh IIIMk~~ Ill\' IIIII' 
'\1'11111~ ~ t'l!l!jlhlll" '''ll"lli-~1 11111 

h( O:UIISil it 1\l~\'S CQ\11\t 1\l 

t'l~e tl "1lllly t\l Otll.l" . 
"1'h11 Sl'tlttts nn- '""'-' m oo that 

<~s u l'rh nt<' ''l)llltHII.IIiun:· 
Y11h11kn ~ui\1 "Whnt thl1\' 'n~ IIQI 
If«. h• ll11 •~ ~'\IllY th1s m~·~ibl" 
l!-ll ' '-'rnmcllt l"le11.-t'lt <111\1 ~~~~~ 
~'-'<'1' t ti\'S\1 1ltS\'nlll" l<lt\lf, 
~mn-me11t~ 111 l' ln,~ .. 

1\lthllt\tltl ttl,• lhw S\'\l\11~ ,,f 
''""'tkll ill'\' 11\11 1\llllll'\.l Ill tlw 
lr~w~ult, t pf\'\11?1111111\ ~ 1\w 1M 
llt)!lltlllllh\111 hl'l1l II m \1\IHt twit' 
h~t~ llll!t w~.. bl't\lft i\1)1\1111 11~ 
' ~tl'l! h ard "' 1111th111l tlw •\14 Ill• 
Ill liOn 'll \'II~ 1 1\11' 1\l'l)\?ll 
tl"'~" D11 1\1 ~1111, lltUI\11\111 

1.'\11111~1'1 t\11' thl' 1111 S1'\tll~ t\1 
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